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Liberal ; arts' progralll supported 
, 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
"Writer 

A mrvey of 257 UI IIbe ... 1 artl upper
dasapereona hal revealed strona Itudert 
~ for the Ul liberal artl program 
InCluding basic aklIls and core courses, 
bIi only moderate IUpport for forel.., 
1Inguage and physical education cour... 

In the survey, sponaored by the Liberal 
Arts Student ASIOClalion (LASA), 81 per 
cent of the studerts rated six out of eight 
required liberal artI courses "essential" 
or "somewhat useful" , to a liberal artl 
education. Thole c1uaea are rhetoric, 
core literature, hiItor\cal-aaJturai core, 
natnl science core. and COUl'MI In the 

ilJHlIE 

, 
lItuderts' majors. 

Courses In physical education and 
foreign languages, however. were rated 
"not useful" or "detrimental" by ap
proximately 50 per cent of the students. 

The survey conducted by LASA in con
jurx:tion with the Educational Policy 
Committee (EPC), was begun last Mar
ch. Due to several delays. ~Its of the 
survey were not available urtil now. 

The randomly chosen students were 
asked in the survey to chose one of three 
definitions' of a lIbf!ral arts survey. Ac
cording to LASA member Jerry Leiken. 
A4, the definitions consisted of a 
"vocational" definition, 8 definition used 
by the liberal arts coHeae 1~lf. and a 

"cafeteria" definition In which students 
have total freedom in Ch08ing cluaes, 
rather than working within unIversity 
guidelines. The university deflnltlon was 
not Identified. 

The UI definition received plurality 
being the choice of 42.8 of the stude .... 
The majority of the studerts chose 
among the other two definitions, the 
"vocational" definition being chOlen by 
12 per cent and the "cafeteria" definition 
by 41.6 per cent. 

After havi~ ldertified their definition 
of a liberal arts education, the students 
were then asked to rate the classes listed 
above on a scale of one to four . A "1" 
meant the clus was "essential" to a 
(liberal education and a "." meant the 

class was "detrimental." 
Dean Dewey Stult. Head of the EPC, 

received a copy of the survey results last 
Thursday and the EPC will hear a formal 
presentation of the results by USA 
today. 

"The poll clearly shows that students 
don·t reject the idea of a liberal arts 
education," Stult said, "but a number of 
them 'Vould like to develop their .own 
program rather than work In the struc
ture provided by liberal arts requiremen
ts." 

Stuit added that ~ opportunity to 
design your own program is provided In 
the bachelor of general studies degree 
(OOS) . 

"Iowa's 
alternative 
newspaper" 

According to Leiken. LASA plans to 
make some proposals for change based 
on the survey when It presents the results 
to the EPC, bit he did not wart to 
di,tlclose them' before the' EPC meetlnl 
today. 

USA did a similar survey last fallin
dependently of EPC, but the results were 
rejected by the EPC because they were 
"superficial." The EPC criticized the 
survey for not providing the background 
of the responderts and for lacking 
specific results, due to the yes-no format 
of the survey and the absence of the 
respondents' definition of a liberal artl 
education. The EPC then offered to do 
another survey enlisting the help of Dr. 
Doug Whitney, Head of the Ul 

Examination and Evaluation Service. 
Dr. Whitney was Involved to make sure 
the survey would be scientifically ac
curate. 

Leiken emphasized that LASA was not 
trying to do away with all requirements. 

"It's not that we disagree with Dean 
Stult." USA member Ellen PInsof, AI, 
said. "We just think the college should 
understand the people who do 
(disagree). " 

People took (the survey) seriously and 
I.L1ed their best judgment. What (the 
results) seem to say is that the students 
pretty much agree with the core 
requlremerts, but that foreign language 
and PE aren't as useful." 
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In knapsaek, under truek. 

Stolen meter money found 
By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
"A considerable amount of money" 

taken from 100 university parking meters 
Wednesday was found in a knapsack un
derneath a Ul Departmert of Transpor
tation and Security (DTS) car parked 
behind the DTS building. 

The mOl)ey was recovered at about 
ooon Thursday after security officials 
were notified of its location "by an 
anonymous telephone caller believed to 
be male," security officials said. 

The knapsack and the money have 
been sent to the State Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation (BCI) laboratories in Des 
Moines for analysis. security officials 
said. 

"The key to this robbery still centers 
00 how the Individual who robbed the 
meters got a hold of a key which would 
open those meters, " Security Capt. 
Oecar Graham told 11Ie Daily Iowan af
ter the money had been recovered. 

''The theft of the meters Is still under 
heavy investigation and everybody is 
suspect at this time, " Graham added. 

Graham said a person believed to be 
male called security officials disclosing 
the location of the money at ap
proximately 11 :50 a.m. Thursday. 
Security officials then went to lot 35 
directly behind the 01'8 building at the 
corner of College and Capitol streets 
where they retrieved a green knapscak 
loaded with change. 

The knapsack had been placed under
neath the parked car sometime between 
11:20 a.m. when parking persoMel 
parked the vehicle and 11:50 a.m. when 
the anonymous phone call was received, 
Graham said. 

"We don't know the exact amount at 
this time because we have sent the 
money and the knapsack to the BCI 
labs," Graham said. The amount of the 
stolen money is reportedly estimated to 
be in excess of $500. 

Security officials said'they received a 
second phone call after noon from a per
eon believed to be male saying he was 
sorry he had taken the money and 
inquiring if security officials had 

recovered the knapsack. 
Graham said results from the BCI 

laboratories could take anywhere trom 
five days to three weeks. depending on 
how heavy the BeI's workload is. 

A witness has given security officials a 
description of a man he saw robbing the 
meters around 1 a.m. Wednesday at the 
lower law lot located behind the UI 
School of Law. 

The witness said I)e saw a man open up 
three or four parking meters and dump 
the contents Into his pockets. 

The witness said he thought the man 
must have had a key or picked the locks 
to the meters because he opened them 
without a struggle. Security officials con
finned no damage was done to the 
meters. 

The witness described the man he saw I 

as white, in his 20's, wearing tan pants, a 
dirty sports coat and glasses. The man 
was described as having long brown 
greasy hair and appearing generally 
unkempt. When the man saw the witness, 
the witness said the man immediately 
stopped what he was doing and started to 

walk south toward a car parked in the lot. 
The witness waited at the entrance to the 
lot in order to obtain the license plate 
number of the car but the car was driven 
up the sidewalk to the law building and 
exited the area via FersonAvenue. 

The witness believed the car 'to be an . 
older 1963 or 1964 light colored model 
possibly a Ford or Dodge. 

In addition to the 'lower law lot, 
meters were robbed in parking lots 
located at the Ul School for the Han
dicapped. on Newton Road, at the UI 
Recreation Building. and near the UI 
School of Music and E.C. Mable Theatre. 

Graham said he had no idea how the 
man spotted by the witness might have 
gotten the key. There are no leads on who 
the man might be, Graham said. 

Reliable sources said the keys to the 
meters are locked in a safe at the Unien 
Parking Ramp when DTS maintenance 
men are not out routinely collecting the 
money from ~ meters. The mainteNln
ce men geperaUy clear the meters in dif
ferent lot areas about once w.eek, sources 
said. 

Cyclists rally Photo by Mary Schnack 

Approximately 750 motorcyclist. 
gathered at Cedar Rapids Sunday to 
protest the new helmet law that went into 
erred Sept. 1. The cycUata. who didn·t 
have to we r helmets for the parade, 
were escort d by pollce on a 20-minute 

protest ride through Cedar Rapids. All 
ages carried Ilgns and wore buttons that 
read "Helmet Laws Suck_" RIck 
Langguth. who organized the protest, 
promised the cyclistl at the end that 
"we'll beat this thing yet. .. 

Population & energy: 
issues of our survival 

Puppet theatre plays to the streei 
By LORI NEWI'ON 

Staff Writer 
AMES - It Is curtains for the human 

race. given the projected global 
population in 35 years and if we continue 
our present wasting of energy. predicted 
U.S. Rep. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa). at 

By JOAN TITONE 
A steel-pipe falsetto, emanating from a 

pink rouged woman with yellow 
yarn-mop hair grabbed onto a 
businessman as he made his way through 
the lunchtime crowd. 

"Excuse me, sir, but may I ask you a 
personal question? Are you one of the 
I-'1ppets?" Looming over the . 
businessman is the formidable duo of 
I-'1ppetter Monica Leo and Schultz, a 
gigantiC orange-haired melange of 
pepler mache. yam. ribbons and silk 
The popeyed puppets's legs are of beige 
sateen and its feet are encased in 
naugahyde boots. 

The businessman is trying to pretend 
he Is not really talking to a puppet. "No. 
I'm not a puppet," he mutters, eyes on 
the sidewalk, not breaking stride, 

"You're the puppet." 

Dusky-skinned Jean-Louis, piloted by 
puppeteer Jenean Arnold, creeps up 
behind a man standing in the doorway of 
Joe's Place, stroking him lightly on the 
shoulder. The man, having just turned a 
wary eye on some mouseketeer-hatted 
glitter boys walking out of Hamburg Inn 
wheels around, ready to defend himself. 
"Goddam. but I just can't handle this," 
he said. unnerved by the realization that 
he has nearly karateed a puppet. 

The street theatre moves into Ham
burg Inn, where the puppeteers finally 
find their mark-an old woman. so char
med by Bartholomew, the third puppet of 
the group, that she offers him a taste of 
her chill. 

The puppets and tjlelr pilots squeeze in-

to a booth and hustle the waiter for four 
cups of coffee and a pack of cigarettes 
getting change baclt'from the dollar prof
fered by Bartholomew's white felt hand. 

Leo, Arnold and Breitbach comprise 
what Is now IOwa City's official puppet 
theatre, the Eulenspiegle Puppet 
Theatre Company. In exchange for enter
taining the crowds at various city func
tions throughout the year, the city has 
given the self-taught puppeteers a home 
in the new Oak Grove Park, on the corner 
of South Dodge and Page Street. 

The tiny one-room house, originally the 
cifice of the Midway Oil Company will 
serve as a workshop and theatre for the 
puppet company. The Puppet House will 
have its grand opening Sunday, Oct. 19, 
and along with the expected puppet shoW. 
there will be a poetry reading, and per-

\ Frank 

fte JIIIppetaallilll pu".... 01 tile Elilelple,le PlI"" '111ft"" youDland lIIe old. AI " ..... 111. oae 01 &be .... petl. "Yl. "Too .. any 
Co. .va" don .... I .. a CMy Friday for a UUIe fan willi the people IIIInJI 01 JMlppet .1Iow. II beln, l&rletly for kldl." 

formances by local dance groups and a "Energy Sources '75: Toward Iowa 
mime troupe 2,000." an energy conservation conferen-

'Too many people think of puppet ce held here this weekend. 
shows as being strictly for kids, " Arnold Harkin presented population growth 
said. "In order to draw more adults, statistics at a workshop. "The 
we're now working on developing a series Economics and Politics of Energy," and 
ci short vignettes to play in the local concluded that If the dilemma of too 
bars. We're even toying witth the idea of many people and not enough energy sour-
having the puppets tend bar." ces goes too far, "no one will be able to 

The Eulenspiegel puppets, taking their survive." . 
name from Tyll Eulenspiegel, a Fin- The economic-crisis element of the 
nish-German folk hero of the middle energy issue, he said, could have been 
ages, enact many folk tales of that era, as avoided had the population growth been 
well as some tales of the Brothers stopped 10 years ago. "But there are 
Grimm. , already four biJIion people on the earth, 

With a repertory company consisting 
of 110 puppets, three huge masks, a fish. 
the north wind, and the sun, and Mor
timer, a turle on wheels, the three women 
have performed in cities across the state, . 
subsidized by a grant from the Iowa Arts 
Council. In addition to operating the pup
pets, Monica Leo makes and sells pup
pets, and has been a familiar fixture at 
Iowa City Thieves Markets and at 
Renaissance Fairs as far afield as 
Phoenix, Chicago and Minneapolis. 

Puppetry is as exacting an art and 
craft as any dramatic endeavor, as 
evidenced by the way the three women go 
about their work. The three are presently 
studying mime at the Darx:e Center in or
der to be more aware of their own body 
movements while performilll with the 
puppets. Costuming is essential to the 
character development of each of the 
puppests, Bartholomew being a case in 
point. The gray-haired puppet is a 
self.~mployed wizard, but, said Breit
bach, since the wizardry profession is 
fading fast, he moonlights 81 a professor 
of English. His c\othi~ Is of velvet. lace 
and brocade, and his hands sport a 
collection of rings made from buttons, 
and a tiny pouch at his throat contains all 
that a wizard-EngIw\ profeuor might 
need - a cephalopod" a seashell, car 
key. and a roll of Clorets. 

And as far 81 the hazards of street 
theatre are concerned, for the three pup
peteers, the reactions of the audience in· 
jects reality Into the fantasy of it all. "A 
lot of people just look straight ahead, 
won·t even acknowlqe that the puppets 
are thf.re." Leo B8id. "but some people 
really let into It. AI the troupe walked 
(Q of Hamburg 1M, another elderly 
woman went up to Bartholomew. ran her 
hand softly aCl'Oll his paint - and -
paper face, and pve him a kiss. 

and it's too late to avoid the crisis now. 
We're in it." 

By 1830, he said, the world population 
had grown to approximately one billion; 
by 1930, two billion; by 1960, three billion; 
and at the present, four billion. 

He no~ed that even at this poirt,...the 
United States, with one-sixtb of the 
world's population, consumes "at least 

_ one-thi rd of the world's natural resour-
ces." 

Technical matters In the economic 
crisis were discussed by'Robert Hansen, 
an Ames lab director. 

"Problems in the U.S. can be 
paralleled to those of Iowa," he said. 
"Three tenths of a billion BTU's capital a 
year' can compare to 50 barrels of oil, 
which is largely supplied by fossil fuel ." 

According to Hansen, both nationally 
and in Iowa, energy consumption is 
divided into four quarters: electrical In
dustrial processes. transportation and 
home heating and cooling. 

He noted that cars are not designed to 
burn coal. and that to heat a home with 
coal would cost flS,ooo . 
. Harkin said that when oil is produced. 

there is usually a g81 by-product, which, 
he said, formerly had been wasted. "If 
we change the coat of natural las," he 
said, "the amoont of natural 181 a penon 
uses 'Yill also cqe. " 

Gary DelAls, Federal EneI1Y Ad· 
ministration MonItor for Ralph Nader, 
discussed three enterprile ad· 
ministrations: artificially low energy 
costs, reasonable COlts, and artifiCially 
high energy coats. . 

DeLos said "energy costs were ar
tificially low when the cost did not reflect 
the true costs ofaoclety. Whereas the ar
tificially hllb price for energy reflected 
the producer'. costa and a very high 
profit. 

"A reasonable price for ene!1Y," he 

HarIdn presented a 1175-80 study 
prepared by tbe Organlutloa of 
Petroleum Exportlq CouDtrles (OPEC) 
oa oU prices and U.s. oU conlUlDpdoa. 
'!be preseat Fedenl EDeI'IY Ad
ministration price for oU Is .. per barrel 
""til tile U.S. C9IIIIU11iDIf. mlIUoa blrrell 
per clay. OPEC esdmalel &be COIt ·pef 
~I to Iaereue to $lUI by 1180 wltII 
the U.S. conl1lllliDg I! mUUoa barreII per 
day. The above If8Pb ladleatea thai all 
esee .. profits will '0 toward the 00 ... 
dutrles, wIUcb HarklJ said will evea
luaIIy doable the net rev!DUeI of &be 
aoverameat-

said. "is one that reflects the true COlts of 
society and pays the producer the cost of 

, production plua a reasonable profit. " 
"We are not fighting for low 

costs-we're fighting against the high 
costs, and striving for fair energy costs, " 
he said. 

"Monopolizing domestic energy will 
only be a consequence of monopolizing 
costs," he said, adding that price 
rationing Is a very Ilrnlted approach and 
that the real push for energy should come 
from "non-price policies." 

Weather 
Unseasonably wann weather 

should COIltiooe throuIh today. with 
highs In the 80s, poIISibly the 90s. Lows 
tonliht will be In the 8011. and rain Is in 
the big pictlU'e for later In the week. 

• 



Daily Digest 
Bankers court elderly 
WASHINGTON (AP) -A federal program permitting Social 

Security checks to be sent directly to a reclpieJX's bank has 
prompted bamers to court elderly customers tlfey previously 
ignored, reports a retirees organizatton. 

The program began in July. With its implementation thls m0n
th in the Northeast, it is in operation across the cowtry. 

The enrollmeJX rate is four months ahead of original esti
mates and the U.S. Treasury, banks and the American ~ 
clation of Retired PeI'lOnS say they are pleased by the resuJts. 
Seven per cent of all Social Security recipients have signed up, 
according to the Treasury Department. 

The program was designed to save the government money and 
frustrate forgers and thieves who break into mall boxes at 
housing projects for the elderly 00 the day Social Security 
checks are due. 

When the price of first-class postages reaches 13 cents, the 
cost of printing and mailing 33 million Social Security checks is 
expected to be $5.211 mlliion. 

To reduce some of these costs, the Treasury hopes by next 
year to transmit paymerts to recipients' banks electronlcally, 
with the individuals' accounts being credited with deposits 
although no cash or checks changed hands. Until then, the 
checks are being mailed to the banks, which adjust the recipien
ts' accounts. 

Costa Gomes may quit 
LISBON (AP) - President Francisco da Costa Gomes may 

surrender his post as armed forces chief of staff so Premier Jose 
Pinheiro de Azevedo can replace him with a man more likely to 
crack down on leftist activists within the military, informed 
sources said Sunday. 

The sources sald this could be part of measures Azevedo is 
preparing to stop Portugal's street violence and mutinies within 
the army. The premier is expected to announce some or all of 
the measures in a televised speech to the nation on Monday. 

Costa Gomes' military power would go to Brig. Gen. Manuel 
Franco Charais, commander of the central military regioo, the 
sources said. , 

Costa Gomes, who has played the role of conciliator in Portu
gal's confused politics, is hesitant to act against leftist military 
men who mutinied last week in the Serra do Pilar Artillery 
Regiment in Oporto and openly demonstrated against the gover
nment in Coimbra through a group called United Soldiers Vic· 
torious. 

Catholics give up guns 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A Roman Catholic priest invited 

hls parishioners to turn the socalled Saturday night specials into 
a Sunday morning offering by handing their guns in during 
weekend services. 

"Please listen to me," the Rev. Richard Engle, pastor of St. 
Philip the Apostle Church in suburban Whitehall , told his 
parishioners Sunday morning. "I am not a nut, 1 am not a 
radical , I am not a Communist. I am just a concerned person. 

The 50-year-old Engle, a World War II infantryman, started 
off the donations with his own target pistol, which he has owned 
for 17 years. 

A spokesman for St. Philip's said 18 handguns and as many toy 
pistols were brought to the church during the six Masses. He ad
ded that more than 2,000 persons attended the services, 40 per 
cent higher than normal. 

As Father Engle, dressed in green vestments, greeted par
ishioners in the brilliant sunshine. six uniformed Columbus 
policemen checked each weapon to make sure it was empty. The 
guns are to be melted down into small crosses and distributed to 
the donors. 

The box of guns was carried to the altar after Father Engle's 
sermon where it remained until the end of Mass. 

The bearded priest recounted an incident involving a parish
oner and a 15-year-old boy who broke into his home and stole five 
dollars . The parlshoner told Father Engle he is afraid he would 
have shot the young Intruder if he had had a gun. 

Bank robbers use bomb 
EUREKA, Calif. (AP) - Two masked people armed with 

rifles strapped a bomb to the back of a banker, threatened to kill 
him and his wife and forced hlm to empty his bank vault of a 
substantial amount of money, the FBI said Sunday. 

An FBI spokesman in San Francisco said no one was in 
custody in connection with the extortion Saturday, but the vic
tims were safe and unharmed. He said the exact amount of 
money taken was unknown but substantial. 

The FBI said the bomb was "inoperative" but would not 
elaborate. 

A spokesman said the incident started at 2 a.m. Saturday 
when "two masked individuals" with rifies broke into the home 
of Herbert Rasmussen, president of the Bank of LOleta In nearby 
Fortuna. . 

"They separated his wife and him, and removed her from the 
house, bound and gagged," said Rasmussen's attorney, John 
Gromala. "They tied her to a tree near a stream behind the 
house. It was raining. 

"These individuals made threats against their Jives unless 
they complied with the demands." 

SONI" S8.DO 

CAC cancels meeting 
for ~ubcommittee chores 

By LARRY PERL 
Stan Writer 

The UI Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) has 
canceled its regularly 
scheduled meeting tonight to 
allow CAC subcommittees to do 
some of the work that is often 
taken up during the council 

t meetings. 
CAC will meet again next 

Monday when the group will said Sunday. "Every CAC CAC committees meet 011111 
discuss the success or failure of representative has respon· average 01 once every two 
taking the extra time for sibilitles to one or more com- weeks, Colleman laId. "We 
committee meetings. They also mittees. These committees haven ' t been devoting tbe 
plan to talk about the possibility should meet more often to get necessary time to our comm· 
of having bi-weekly meetings on the nitty-gritty work done. mlttee work. 
a permanent basis, CAC Everyone should do their "When CAe meet. once a 
President Norman Coleman homework before the CAC week ," Coleman continued, 
said Sunday. meeting, instead of suddenly "people become too concerned 

"People can do more work in being confronted with an issue with th~ immediate agendl 
small groups, or in this case on the floor during the council items, so that committees don't 
their committees," Coleman meetinJ{ ." have the time to hear or come 

Hooray, it's 
p with new ideas or pollcls." 

C I b D !oleman also said that tile 

O urn US ay ommitments and time 
chedules of CAC membm 

differ greatly. 

Pholo by A rl Land 

Sunday seesaw 
Dean 01 Students, M. L. Hult, hopped on the 18-loot teeter·totter 

at 3 p.m. Sunday to begin the March of Dimes Marathon. Lamda 
Chi Alpha Fraternity and Delta Delta Delta Sorority are sPon· 
sorlng the the lzt..hour marathon, which ends at 3 p.m. Oct. 17. 

Broadway brightens up; 
mU8icians' strike settled 

NEW YORK (AP) -Broadway musicians. and show producers 
prepared on Sunday to vote on ratification of a tentative 
agreement on a new contract to end the 24-day strike that 
darkened a dozen theaters. The strike cost $3.5 million in ticket 
sales and put hundreds of singers, dancers. barmen and 
restaurant workers out of work. 

"Once again, the curtains will rise and the sound of music will 
be back on Broadway," said Mayor Abraham D. Beame. 

Settlement of the strike, the longest in ever to hit the Great 
White Way, was announced Saturday night by Beame. Members 
of Local 802 of the American Federation of Musicians and the 
League of New York Theaters and Producers were to meet 
separately Sunday night for ratification voteji. 

Details of the new agreement were not announced. Wages were 
not an issue. The size of theater orchestras and the problem of 
"walkers" kept the negotiations vociferous and hottempered. 

The number of musicians in the orchestras is set by contract. In 
many cases, more musicians are required than are needed to play 
the music. Walkers are musicians raid for showing up at jobs at 
which they are not required to play. 

The system dates bacll to contracts signed when vaudeville and , 
stage shows in movie houses were dying out and jobs for 
musicians were becoming scarce. The union had enough strength 
to force adoption of the orchestra minimums. 

The strike, which began Sept. 18, had a devastating effect on 
Broadway. 

Vincent Sardi, Jr., president of the Restaurant League of New 
York, estimated that business in theatrical district establishmen
ts was down 30 to 50 per cent. Hundreds of employes were let out. , 

8y The Associated Prell 

There are those who insist he 
wasn't the first, but Americans 
are celebrating the 483rd anni
versary of t~e discovery of 
America by Christopher Colum
bus with parades and speeches 
and other festivities. 

Bands and marching units 
paraded Sunday through the 
streets of communities from the 
New York to San Francisco. 
There were fireworks In Colum· 
bus, Ohio, and the Italian Am
bassador to the United States, 
Roberto Gaja, placed a wreath 
at a statue of Columbus in Los 
Angeles. 

It will be a long weekend of 
celebrations in some commu
nities as banks, businesses, 
schools and government offices 
will be closed on Monday. 

San Francisco crowned a Co
hJlI)bus Day queen Saturday, 
had a parade Sunday and will 
cap its ColumbuS Day celebra
tion Monday with a re-enact
ment on the shores of San Fran· 
cisco Bay of the Columbus lan
ding. The Indians at the reenac
tment will be volunteers from 
the United Bay Area Council of 
American Indians, but a row 
boat will be pressed into service 
to replace the Santa Maria, 
Columbus' flag shlp. 

Although Italian by birth, C0-
lumbus discovered the New 
World in the name of Spain and 
50,000 people from New York 
City's Spanish-American com
munity marked the occasion 
Sunday by parading up Fifth 
Avenue in sombreros and se
rapes to the music of mariachi 
bands. 

The city 's Italians will get 
their chance Monday and 100, 
000 of them are expected to fol· 
low the same route up Fifth 
Avenue. 

They will probably do better 
than the Sons of Columbus in 
Pittsburgh. Twerty·five police- • 
men were assigned to patrol 
their parade route Saturday and 
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E~a ... Ie: Leather coats, reg. $180, Anniversary priced 

SaIe:$149,Columbru Day, $134.10 SAVE $45.901 

EXAMPLE: Junior wool coats, ·reg. 89S,Annivenary priced 
Sale:888 Columbu8 Day .79.201 SAVE 81'S.00 

(:01 ... b.8 Day S~elal effeetlve 
... ay oDly 8a. to 8p. 
OO"'Dt.",. 10"'. (:1 ! 

city transit buses were re- lumbus came to the Americas," "this experiment Is intended 
routed. said Cyrus H. Gordon, a profes- to give our people a break from 

But the parade never showed sor at New York University. routine weekly council 
up. Somebody forgot to tell city Gordon was attending a meetings. In terms of 
officials that it was cancelled weekend conference of histo- momentum," Coleman said, "I 
last month when the Sons of rian at Westville, Ga., where think we should meet every 
Columbus found they had only Columbus was clearly consid- week, otherwise we might \ole 
five bands lined up for their pa- ered a late comer. ~rspective on the issues." 
rade. "The Sumerians and the He said that when the ex· 

Which, say some historians, Phoenicians discovered Ameri- periment is discussed at nell 
may be only just. can more than once," said con- Monday's meeting, he wlll 

"There is no longer any rea· ference director Joe Mahan. "solicit council opinion" 011 
son to debate whether people "The Vikings obviously came future scheduling of CAe 
crossed the Atlartic before Co- to America before Columbus." meetings. 

It's no secret 

It's a 1/41b 
Pork ~ggroll 

It's the same kind served 
to Dr. Kissinger at 

the Paris talks 

MEAL MART 
Iowa Memorial Union 

One HOUR 
DRY CLeaneRS 

OPEN 7111 • 6p. 
10 S. Dulauq.t 331-4446 

Mil Shoppln. Ctnttr 351·9150 
GOOD THAU OCT. 13·14·16 

A tem ln•r 
meel .1 10 • 
title Is "Fell 
mort Inform 
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Postseripts 
Claina slides 

MI. Jeanne WIIII.ml, a profusor II the School of Social Work,and 
Rulli HeIner wlllahow slides Ind dilcuiliheir recenl trip 10 Mllnland 
Chlnl 118 p.m. today Itthe International Center, 211 . Cllnlon. 

fhHd wrestling 
The Qivllion of Recreational Servlcu will offer I wrestling clinic 

for children ,rades 1-6 be,innln, Oct. 25. Clanes will meet Saturday 
",omlnss al 9:30-10:30 a.m. and 10 :'0·11 :30 I .m. Registration will 
be,ln Oct. 14 In Room 113 of the Field Houle. For more Inform.lIon 
cIIU$3·34114. 

Gpnastics 
The Division 01 Recreational Services will olfer preschool Iym· 

nutlcs and adull gymn .. lIcl·fIlnell clanes beglnnlnl Ocl . 20. 
Re,istrallon will be in Room 11301 Ihe Field Houle. For mOre Inlor
"'Itlon call 353·3494 . 

Preschoolers 
A seminar in the seriu " Understanding Your Preschooler" will 

",eet .t 10 a.m. loday al Sedaven House, 503 Meirose Ave . Today's 
title is "Fears and Sleep Problem. 01 Children. Free babYSitting. For 
more Inlormallon call 351·9353. 

Homecoming ilctlvitles 
Residence Hall Floors , Greek Houses or Universlly orlanizallonl 

"Ishlnglo participate in the Homecoming Week Window Display Con· 
t"lshould re,lsler and pick up rules .1 the Union Studenl Activities 
Office. 

Ruldence Halls and Greek Houses thaI wanl to parlicipale in the 
Homecom ing Badge Sales Competillon should regiller and pick up 
competition luldelines allhe Union Studenl Activities Center ,' 

Individuals Or organizations wlshlnsto build a floal or participale in 
the UI Homecoming Parade on Friday, Oct. 24 shouid register and ob· 
tlln regulations atlhe Union Sludenl AcUvlties Office . 

A dance tontest Jolnlly sponsored by Ihe UI Homecoming Council 
and the Fieldhouse Bar will be held On Wednesday , Oct. 22. 
ReglstratiDn Is limited to 30 couples in each 01 2 cltegorles : 50's dan· 
cln, and conlemporary music dancing . Individuals should regiller at 
the Union Studenl Activities Ollice. 

Lectures 
Dept. 01 PhySics and ASlronomy wiilsponspr a colloquium by H. R. 

Andersen, Rice University , who will iecture on "HI,h Resolution 
Measurements in the Aurora" at 3:30 p,m . today in Room 301 ollhe 
Physics Building 

, 
~. Lucy Shapiro, Dept of Molecular Biology. Aiberl Einstlen 

Colle,e 01 Medicine, wiillecture on "Mutations Alfeeling Regulation 
01 the Caulobacter Cell Cycle" at 4 p.m. today in Room 201 01 Ihe 

, Zoology Buliding! 

The Industrial Relations·Organlzational Behavior Seminar wiil 
sponsor Or. Myron Potter, Visiting Associate Prolessor 01 Industrial 
Relations IIrom SUNY al Bullatol lecluring on "Wage Deter
mination in the Hospital Industry : The Impact 01 Unionism on 
Non·Profit Hospital Emptoyee Wages" at 12:30 In Room 529 01 
Phillips Hall. 

'Childhood Obe.it,,' 
Susan Marconi. sludent. will lecture on "Childhood ObeslIY" at 3 

pm today In the Bullet Area of Gilmore Hall 

IDance demonstration 
The Piiobolus Dance Theatre will give a lecture and demonslration 

atap.m loday at Hancher Auditorium. 

Firing Line 
"Firing Line" wili feature Margaret Thatther. leader olthe Conser

vatIve parly of Greal Bnlam, who wli loin h011 William Buckley in a 
dlS(ussion of Brilain's problems wilh inflation and the labor unions at 
9 30 P m today on WSUI 

MEETINGS 
ne C_icano ladJu·Amerleao ladeat U.loa will meet at 7 p.m. 

today at Ihe ChIcano Ind.an ·American Student Center. 308 Melrose 
Ave 

ne A •• ada Mar.a Yo,a begmners class on medilallon and tranUe 
yoga will meet at 7'30 pm today In the Union Prlneton Room . 

Learn 10 dance at Becluer's Folk nIDel_, al 7.30 p.rn . loday in Ihe 
small gym al lhe Women 's Gym 1 hour or leaching, no experience 
necessary , 

Mlrsill Siudy Gr.up wtll discus "Lenln·The State and Revoiution" 
al1 30 pm today tn the Union Herbert Hoover Room . 

Sed •• ea House will serve vegelariln soup and homemade bread 81 
Ip.rn today al Sed.ven House. S03 Melrose Ave . 

The Browa B., Laachon Pr.cram wUl leature Carol de Posse, 
fowa City CounCIl Woman. on "The City Council : Current Issues and 
the Commg Elections" at 12 15 8t Ihe WRAC. 

Self·Oefeue-BMy M ... ,emel' will meel at 7 p.m. today al t21 
Halsey Gym 

By LORI NEWTON 
aad R,C. BRANDAU 

Stafr Writers 
AMES-The American way of 

(misusing natural resources is 
responsible for the United 
States' current economic crisis, 
according to Barry Commoner. 
director, of the CeJter for the 
Biology of Natural Systems at 
Washington University. He 
delivered the keynote address 
Friday night at "Energy Sour
ces '75 : Toward Iowa 2000," an 
energy conservation conference 
held here this weekend. 

"If this country watiS more 
capital," he pronounced to an 
audience of approximately one 
thousand, "they must cut down 
on their consumptioo. " 

"All the trouble is caused by 
people, and must therefore be 

reverse<! bY tne people," he 
said, 

Centering his speech on the 
"recent and rather sharp 
change in American attitudes," 
Commoner said, "Now that the 
powerful have confessed to the 
poverty of their power, it's time 
the people of our country lear
red what they need to know 
themselves, and teach it to 
thoseoin Washington D.C." 

"First we had the environ
mental crisis," he recounted, 
"then the energy crisiS, and 
now we ha ve an economic crisis 
- and you can't eat your taxes 
and you certainly can't eat your 
wages." 

The American trend, he 
noted, is to build and produce on 
a line of dependencies in order 
to maximize the economy. Com· 

moner said he believed 
President Ford'. recent 
proposal for a ,100 bUlion 
energy policy to be more 
"rip-off" than policy, 

He accused Americans of put· 
ting down environmentallSlUe8 
because of a spiraling economy 
and rising unemployment. 
"People want to work, people 
need to work, but in this c0un
try, they can't work," Com
monersaid. 

The Chase Manhattan Bank 
has predicted a 30-40 per cent 
shortfall over the next 10 yean, 
Commoner said. He added that 
Americans' inefficient use of 
natural resources is the reuon 
for the current economic crisis. 
economic crisis. 

• "The science of energy Is 
theimo-dynamics. We should 

Tinimerlnan tells ratioil~le 
behind transfer proposal 
Iowa City School Board mem

ber Barbara Timmerman ex· 
plained Sunday her reasons for 
proposing last week that any 
transfers of school principals or 
teachers go through the school 
board. 

Iowa City School Superinten· 
dent Merlin Ludwig last week 
opposed Timmermljn's 
proposal , saying that he should 
have sole responsibility in such 
matters and that the board 
would become a managing 
rather-than a governing body if 
these matters were relegated to 
board members. 

sferring elgh't principals (over 
half of the 15 principals In the 
school district), what he has ter
med "professional growth," is 
not sufficient reason for tran
sfer. 

"Is the only way for a prin
cipal to grow, to move to 
another school?" she asked. 

J its staff is cons~tly switched 
from one school to another, she 
said. 

.. Also the philosophy of each 
school is 'different," she con
tinued. "Parents come to ex
pect certain goals from a given 
school, If the staff of a school is 
transferred constantly, the 
parents are concerned. 

.. A prlncipaItends to build up "Parents , are part of t~e 
staff that works well public which elects the school a 

together," Timmerman said, A 
school would not become unified 

board," she said, "If we let our 
power slip away, the public will 
have no voice. " 

Ludwig had no comment Sun
day, saying that he gave all his • 
reasons long ago and did not 
wish to re-hash them. 

Rich & Don's 
Hair Flair 

~lK ' 

Timmerman said that the 
school board should be notified 
of all transfers in advance and 
should be allowed to oversee 
transfers. 

"Otherwise," she said, "we'll 
have to go through the long 
procedure of hearing grievan
ces from school prinCipals and 
teachers that could have. been 
avoided." 

Timmerman explained the 
SChool board policy creates 
a conflict between the board 
and the superintendent. Accor
ding to the policy, the superin
tendent shall make all such 
transfer decisions, The policy 
also states, however, that the 
school board shall hear recom
mendations for all such tran
sfers. Timmennan said that 
this puts the board in a position 
where they are allowed to over
see the superintendent's 
decision, but must IlPprove 
them. 

Timmerman said that Lud' 
wig's past reasons for tran-

o Fff;R 11""(; (;OM PU~'l'E ,""I'}, UI\'(; 
fOR Mf;l\ l.:,; WOMf.'N 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
coloring, and Permlji1ent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

7· 7. M.,'" 

Join your' 
credit union 

team! 
There are other financial 

institutions In lown. What makes 
us so special? 

h 

y~u can 
really listen 

Simple: your benefits. Like 
payroll deduction for loans and 
savings. Free loan protection 
insurance to eligible borrowers. And 
a high return on federally-insured 
savings - currently 6% annual rate 
paid quarterly on our regular savings 
account. 

On your credit union team, you 
participale. you even get to attend 
an annual membership meeting artd 
elect your Board of Directors. 

Find out lor yourself how your 
dollars work for you , and why your 
credit union is the best place for 
you to save and borrow. 

Stereo 100. 

. ' 

•••••• • •••••• 
• " I II ... 0 e 

If you 're on the U of I faculty or SIaN 
you're eligible. 

IT'S W)o£RE 'IOU BElONG -~ 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UfION 
500 IOWA AVENue. IOWA CITY. IOWA 522.2 
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I. gour stereo sgstem 

slowlg withering awag 

before "our ear.? 
It's probably suffering from a common case 
of stereo decay, But don't panic. , . WOfld
burn Sound Service is hosting the 

FREE ' 
MARANTZ AUDIO 

ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
Monday, Oetober 20 

front 2:00·8:30 

Just bring in your amplifier, preamplifier, 
or receiver-regardless of age, make, or 
where you bought it. 

The Marantz people will thoroughly test 
your equipment (e~cept the. tuner section 
of your receiver) on $15,000 worth of 
preciSion laboratory equipment. Then the 
results will be plotted on a graph for your 
records , 

Enter Sunbeams Hot Shot 
Paddleball Tournament and 

Win a vacation for two at the 
. . Jamaica Playboy Resort 

Undergrad or grad, full or 
part-time, as long as a " Big 
Ten" school has you on 
their register, you're in· 
vited to take a shot at the 
National Paddleball 
Championship. If you lose, 
you'll get a paddle. If you 
win, you could have a ball 
... in Jamaica. 

CAN YOU PADDLE A BALL 
AS FAST AS THE SUNBEAM 
BOT SHOT CAN BEAT WATER? 

90 seconds is all 
the padd Ie-ball 

hitting time 
you've got before 

the Sunbeam 
beverage maker 

~ives you 
bubbltn~ water 

for Instant 
coffee, tea, 

cocoa, soup, any 
hot drink you 

want to take a 
"sportsbreak" 

with! 

National 
Championship 

Prizes 
Grand- Prize : AII·ex
pense paid trip for two 
to the Playboy Resort 
Hotel in Ochos Rios, 

Jamaica, plus a Hot 
Shot Championship 

Trophy. Runners Up: 2nd 
and 3rd Place Trophies 

Campus 
Championship 

Prizes 
lit Prize: Expense paid trip to 

Towers Hotel , Chicago, NOli, 
21-22, to compete in National 
Finals with 9 other "Big Ten" 
campus paddleball champs 
Runners Up: Hot Shot Bev· 
erage Makers, T·shirts, Mugs, 
Sunbeam Appliances, Hot 
Shot Plaque. 

Sign up, get the rules of the game, a~d a free paddle to practice with: 

To enter: Pool Room-Iowa 
WHERE: MemorIal UnIon WHEN: Oct.14-Nov. 7 

" 
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dailylowon Interpretations 

Edit letter ·'activates' 
. gun opponent ~!SbRRY 

TO SCA~ 
YOU. In my more 'rational moments as editorial page editor, I 

know I'U wonder why I wrote this piece. Alter aU, I've 
received atleast a dozen "gun control" letters, aU saying the 
same thing in basically the same way - divided only by the 
side of the issue. And these missives at last have subsided. 

the damage. It's certainly possible for an assailant to 
"assail" without a firearm ..J- using instead a knife, chain or 
fist. 

'-... 

But here is another gun control edit - though I know I'll 
regret it when I start getting carbons of previous letters. 

A weekend news Item proved a point for both pro· and anti
gun control forces. A Santa Barbara man, Yung Min Kim . 
allegedly searched out the writer of a letter to the editor 
(take heed, Mr. Wilson, et al.) who opposed gun control. Kim 
allegedly beat Clarence C. Ray. a retired Navy admiral, with 
a blackjack aDd threatened to kill him . 

But the gun control forces,.too. have won a point : crimes of 
passion are done immediately, with whatever is at hand - be • 
it gim, knife or blackjack. Deprive an assailant of a gun, and 
it's true that he stiJI may assail-even if to do so will be more 
difficult. But his efforts 'won't be necessarily lethal. 

Kim allegedly only threatened to kill Ray with the black
jack; he did not do so. Had Kim been "lucky" enough - or 
"unprincipled" enough - to get a gun , he· likely would have 
succeeded. 

Ray was reported in good condition, suffering from cuts. 
bruises and two broken fingers . 

I'm sure my grandmother would have assured me there's a 
moral in this somewhere. Which of you is going to tell me it's 
to deprive all gun control proponents of their newspapers? 

So the anti1lun control forces are right, to an extent. It 's 
true, people are the ones who control the weapon, and thus do 

• 
Letters 

Jarrett 'un-Godlike' ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A recent letter appearing in this column 

derided Keith Jarrett for committing the 
decidedly un-Godlike sin of not realizing 
that his audience Saturday evening, "was 
not some hick 'Iowa audience,' but one 
which knew something about music." The 
audience response to Jarrett's music and 
Mr. Schmidt's authoritative letter (01, 
Oct. 8) hardly support this contention. 

Granted, the audience probably "does 
know something about music" - rock and 
19th century Romantic . There was little 
indication that it knew something about 
jazz or, to push intQ truly unknown waters, 
the influence of John Cage. 

A certain "egotism" deserves disdain: 
one that masks ignorance behind "witty" 
attacks directed toward a performing 
artist. Mr. Schmidt's final remark 
disclosed his ignorance of jazz; it is an art 
form·performance in which the musician's 
EGO (write it large, brother, because it 
comes large in jazz) cannot be 
disassociated from his talent. (The 
psychoanalytic calisthenics needed to 
separate ego from talent should be left to 
the adept.> If the musician's ego bothers 
Mr. Schmidt, then he should listen to "a 
case of albums. " Recordings tend to 
minimize the ego along with the creative 
flights, the artist's ego corping at you 
naked, hot and spontaneously. 

This touches the crux of the problem -
spontaneity. It was all, face it. one-sided 
last Saturday night. It carne from the 
musicians on stage and, with the exception 
of a few insults, never, never from the 
audience. 

After at least 20 minutes of intense music 
had been met by almost total silence, 
Jarrett sarcastically remarked, "You can 
.. , cough now." It was not an insult 
directed toward a few people suffering 
from colds; COME ON, get It straight! He 
was saying, "You can apptaud now." 
Anything, any mponse - but dead-ass 
silence? That was a little too much, wasn't 
it? And his remark got the adolescent 
mponse of people coughirrg, right on cue. 

We were the insult, sitting stone still , 
gaping at a performer expressing himself. 
In jazz that means stripping oneself, 
laying the self _bare before an audience. 

and we needed prod cards to let us know 
when to respond. Is that the sign of a 
"sophisticated" audience? . . . 

Jeffrey Gardiner 
419 Eo Fairchild 

... Human, tOO ... 

TO THE EDITOR: 
We weren't a bad audience. Grantect , if 

you've ever performed you know how 
distracting a cough can be. However, an 
audience is human and so is a performer. 

This was the last concert in an eight-day, 
tour of the Midwest. One of the concerts 
was held in a women's gym with radio 
stations being picked up over the P .A. If 
this is any indication of the conditions 
under which these performers had been 
forced to play, no wonder they were pissed 
off, They're not angry at us, but at a 
system which does not recognize the 
brilliance of their ability , . . ' 

There was an extraordinary per
formance in the Union by extraordinary 
men, a performance totally worthy of 
being held in Hancher. If Hancher is 
looking for quality performances, it must 
not overlook the beauty and artistry of 
jazz. 

Julie A. Halgbt 
1005 Church 

Iowa City 

...But a performe~ . 

. TO THE EDITOR: 
I honestly don't know what Mr. Jarrett 

was up to last Saturday night. Sure people 
were disrespectful with their coughing and 
shuffling. Sure the acoustics were bad and 
the room overcrowded, Sure ·we're hicks 
who don't measure up to the crowds in 
Lausanne and Bremen, This apparently all 
added up to being very offensive to Mr, 
Jarrett the artist. Howe\'er, Mr. Jarrett 
the performer had a contract and , .. owed 
it to the 99 per cent of the audience who 
didn 't cough, shuffle, etc, to perform .... 

. .. why are we forced to listen to a ' 
performer of Keith Jarrett's stature in an 
overcrowded, hot, lousy lounge when both 
Qapp and Hancher sit idle? . .. 

The best solution would be for Hancher 

Transcriptions 
, 

.. 

I'm a little worried about women these days. 
Not only about myself (a source, God knows, of 
COIIItanl enough conflict), but about the women I 
see around me, in the bars, on the streets, in 
eoIf/rY class I Ittend. 

Consider for a moment the graffiti I chanced 
upon while In a bar the other night. Gone was the 
old morning vapor-toilet paper rhyme I learned 
II a child. In its place, a penned advertisement 
for the Rape Crisis LIne. Directly beside It, in 
mournful blue, a lament: "Right on sister. But I 
jult wish we had a rape of the mind crisis line 
too, " 

The female intent of the meuage ltlelf is not 
surpriaIna.1t WII, after all, a woman's bathroom 
I wandered into (not alwaYI the case late nI&hts 
In ban) .. But what aurprised me, concerned me, 
even scared me a little, WII the peculiar leD
timent I found In that second message. It til a 
MDtiment I am finding more and more today, 
and If I hesitate to call it self-pity, it Is only 
because the words are too blunt to allow com
plete tmderatanding. 

CONNIE STEWART 

to sponsor a jazz series next year , ,' 
Milch Erickson 

8tl Market 

Satellite benefits 

TO THE EDITOR: 
KRNA's birthday is a good time to an

nounce the obsolescence of the present 
technology of radio broadcasting. The 
whole thing can now be done by satellites, 

UI heusing: a moral duty . I 
with benefits for us all. 

The most important advantage is the 
uniform coverage it provides to all regions 
of the earth's surface, Radio signals travel 
in a straight line. This means that a 
transmitter on the ground has a range of 
only a few miles because the curvature of 
the earth intervenes. A transmitter 20,000 
miles in space, however , can beam its 
signals to aU points on half the earth's 
surface with no problems from ground 
obstacles , A system of only three suc~ 
transmitters can provide radio and TV 
service to the entire world. 

Another plus is the tremendous number 
of channels it makes available to us, even 

Vice-President Shanhouse's articulate 
defense of temporary hosuinj _presented 
Wednesday evening's ARH meeting failed 
to persuade me to his views and left 
unanswered the . crucial question of 
whether temporary housing is in the best 
interests of the students in the residence 
halls . In spite of Shanhouse's candid 
replies and blackboard "lagic, I remained 
unconvinced that the economic ad· 
vantages shared by all stUdents who enjoy 
lower rates when the reSidence halls 
overflow outweigh the disadvantages 
whicp, 1Iithough abstract, are nonetheless 
real. 

Shanhouse's arguments in support of 
temporary housing focused on two ooints. 

in geographically remote locations. There I 
are all the VHF and UHF channels we now , I ~ t 
have, and space broadcasting makes it DQC"@I]'(~ 
possible to use portions of the frequency ~ - -
spectrum which are now unusable. '-"""'!5_-----..a..-....;:!~-....a 
Technically, there is no limit to the 
number of radio and TV channels 
available .... 

Perhaps the most important reason is 
the high energy use of the present system. 
Satellite broadcasting has the bonus 
feature of being powered by the sun. 
Broadcasting is the only industry which 
could switch over to solar energy so 
quickly. The TV, AM and FM stations now 
on the air are an unconscionable waste of 
electricity, especially in view of the drivel 
they transmit. 

We should do all we can to get the 
government to go ahead with a space 
broadcasting system for the United States, 
We have signed a treaty with the govern
ment of India which obligates us to build 
such a system for the Indian sub<ontinent, 
and I think this country deserves one, too. 

Richard Hargnve 
331 S. Luca. 

10waCity 

The residence halls, a $elf,supPorting 
entity receiving no state support, can 
maintain the pre~nt room and board rates 
without substantial increases only as long 
as the residence halls are filled to near or 
more than ca~city. By contracting with 
more students than permanent beds 
available, the residence halls can keep the 
halls out of the red. The attrition Tate of 
students leaving the halls for one reason or 
another assures that almost all, if not all , 
students have a perman~nt assignment by 
midterm, 

The economic argument made by 
Shanhouse is a formidable argument ; 
before I discuss this I would like to touch 
upon his second point. He said that a 
unique situation exists at Iowa : any 
student desiring on-campus housing will 
receive an assignment. The VI, according 
to Shanhouse, is uniquely accessible to 
students. 

The accessibility argument holds no 

water and should not have been proferred 
in defense of the temporary housing 
situation , Is not the UI obligated, if not 
legally, at least morally, to provide 
adequate housing because of the parietal 
rule? Therefore, I claim that the residence 
halls are open to .any student who so 
desires because freshmen and sophomores 
are required to live in the halls, and that to 
extend this argument as a sufficient 
condition for temporary housing risks 
invalidity , 

I do not intend to quarrel with 
Shanhouse's sentiment that for un
derclassmen the residence hall living 
experience is , as Geritol for the elderly, 
one of the nice things people do for 
themselves. I live and work in the 
residence halls, but I wouldn 't if I didn't 
share' his faith in residence hall living, 
What I do quarrel with is the argument 
that the accessibility policy accounts for 
the crunch on the residence halls. 

Discrediting the economic argument 
offered by Shanhouse cannot be done on 
the grounds that what he said is illogical. 
He is right. Expenditures or $10 million 
necessitates $10 million of revenue in all 
non ·federal jobs. But some facts must be 
brought to light. 

These matters have no numbel'l\ or 
dollar signs by which we measure their 
value; they refer to the quality of life and 
collel{iate experience provided by the 
dorms. The annual report of the Residence 
Halls Program Staff charges that stafC to 
'be aware of the developmental asp4lCls of 
human growth . The statement of 
Institutional Missiqn of the UI claims that 
the universjty "wiD be characterized by a 
general orientation toward human 
growth." I contend that to pack more 
students into an area by converting double 
rooms into triple rooms and assignin/! six 
to eight persons to live in a lounge, (which, 
inCidentally, deprives the floor residents of 
the use of the lounge) ignom the ad· 

monitions and promises from the reports 
mentioned above. 

The economic advantages gained by the 
residents of the halls must be held in full 
view,and weighed against the decrease in 
the quality of living experience when extra 
people are packed into the same space 
where fewer people lived only two years 
ago. The residence halls will continue to 
attract customers by the low rates, 
continue in the black because o( full 
capacity and continue to offer I less 
valuable living experience as the baliJ 

,become increasingly crowded in future 
years , 

How long do we intend to fight inflation 
by packing more and more students into 
already overcrowded conditions? Triple 
rooms are no place to live. They are cheap 
and therefore a necessity for many 
students struggling to pay their way 
through school. But a large number 01 
persons requesting doubles who were 
willing to pay the rate found thal their 
assignments -were triples. Many students 
are willing to pay increased priCes {or 
better living conditions. 

The collegiate years constitute • 
pragmatic struggle, sometimes mild, 
sometimes fierce, during which new ideas 
and experiences challenge the resources or I 
a young person. The habitat in which the 
new student studies , sleeps , makes 
friends, and grows ranks as a paramount 
issue in their lives. If it costs more to have 
a compatible and pleasant U'4i1\& t'j.. 

perience, and if the students indicate 
willingness to pay the extra amount, tIIen 
the university should not oller doubles but 
assign triples, should not continuaUy 
CGnveri doubles to triples, should not pitt 
peOple into lounges, and should strive \0 
"be charcterized by a general orientatioo 
toward human growth." 
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never had a chance in the end to be anything but 
that. 

What I am not for - and what scares and 
concerns me - is that I find myaelf and other 
women being defined and limited by a so-called 
women's movement. We are caught up today, not 
in being human beings, but in being Women Who 
Have Been Oppressed. And we are expected, in 
our misery, to share a common and a 
dangerously narrow view of that oppre88ion. 

No longer can I read and like - and confess 
that I like - Henry MUler or D. H. Lawrence, 
without being charged with unIiberation. No 
more can I read FIaMery O'Connor without 
remembering a "MI." article that looked beyond 
her writing to challenge the genders in her prose. 

Uberltlon seems to have become a unction 
\ for IU sorts of thillls, the least of which is an 

absorbed self-analysis, In the end leading 
nowhere; and the mOlt dallleroUi or which II I 
poIlUe.Uutlon of the WOIDIIl .bow, beyond 
and IOmetimes In lieu of tlalalman beq. 

1 find that frightening. Sexilm II, to be sure, a 
nllty thinI; one of thole thlnp that keeps too 
many women from doing what they want to do, 

, talent or Iklll regardless. It 1110 II subtle enough 
to be hard to combat, vla.1ea1sJation or groups 

long oppressed or developing consciousness, 
But sexism, and more particularly the fight 

against it. can lead women down dangerous 
paths; paths so .narrow that they allow no more 
than reaction to and action against what they 
perceive as oppression - and sometimes that is 
all they perceive. 

1 cannot call myself a real member of the 
women'a movement, no more than I can trice 
the lines of my past, to blame my father for guilt 
feelings, my mother for a size eight shoe. 

These feelings -:- anguish over a past ioex
pUcably determining our present - are in III of 
us. They are our own and are, some dark nights, 
hard to Ivoid. But they are allo feelln.s thlt In 
the end lead nowhere but to a draining of the 
individual's energy - and too often, to a sub
mersion of aelf In life ideology ~ 

1 am a Ilttle worried about women who cln 
Ittempt no more than to pinpoint who did what to 
them that made them go wrong, jUit al I am a 
little worried about w!>men who cannot forget 
themselves 10111 enough to have a beer in 8 bar, 
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For don't let me wrong. lam forwomen'sUb. 1 
am as for It II I WII the day I firlt diIcovered I 
WII different IDd perhlPS COIIIidered I little less 
iDtelllgent thlD my brother or the boy down the 
street. I 1m II for It II I am for myself and all 
the middle-aged mothers. my own included, who GraphiCS by Jill Faust that attempt to raiae and support ~omen, in a 

All ofUi are,lfter all, in thealme dlamal boat~ 
trying, as one writer Slid, to find ~ own grlce 
in life. That grice, to be lure, may remain finally 
e1U1ive. But It I, certain to remlin hidden if we 
do not give It II mance, ", .... 
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the reports 

Barbara in blue jeans; 
more Iowan than Iowans 

By CHRIS KITTLESON 
TVCrltlc 

Barbara Walters wa. the only 
penon who didn't look out of 
plact on the Miller farm near 
Cedar Falls durtna the Today 
!boW taping lilt ThurlClay. 
!(rI. Miller Ihivered In her knit 
pantlUit. The floor manager 
iottered around the farmyard In 
tIah heel.. The leieure-suited 
bIrlJenbop quartetten aaked 
wurried1y, "Do we look grubby 
1IIOUIIh?" But Barbara sat on 
!be complcker In blue denim 
pOI, a navy bandana, and a 
~vy beige cardiaan sweater, 
Ifoking more Iowa than the 
loWaOl. 
It wa. only when she spoke 

lbat you realized 'she was an 
outJider. "The Iowans are cold 
and the New Yorkers are warm. 
What does that mean?" she 
askeel in the New York accent 
which she tones down on , 
ClIIlera. "You can 1eU who'. a 
veteran In this business," ahe 
told Mary Miller during one of 
the long walls between takes. 
"You stand -up. I sit." 

Barbara didn't try to hide her 
ignorance about farming. 
"What Is this big red·looklng 
thing I'm sitting on? And how 
about that one with the long 
teeth over there? " Her simple 
questions yielded simple an· 
lIWers as she primed both 
her!eU and the Millers for the 
upcoming Interview. "I'm 
goona ask you what's the beat 
thing about your life here, 
Mary, so you can be thinking 
about an answer to that one. 
And if I touch your arm. it 

mean. ahut up." She. the 
stranger. tried' to make the 
natives feel at home. 

They did not show her the 
same courtesy. Everytlme the 
tape stopped roUIna, she was 
mobbed by the lineup of media 
people wanting quotes and 
photos. She stood calmly as a 
KWWL reporter got a light 
reading and stuffed yet another 
microphone Into her hand. She 
graciously answered his 
predictable question • . ("DO 
you sense a Bicentennial spirit 
In America T What do you think 
of the farm you're on?"), trying 
not to be diatracted by the 
clicking cameras of the 
phtographers. 

I was reluctant to approach 
her although she was very 
approachable. She leaned on 
the fence looking exhalIIted. 
"Do you find this schedule 
grueling, Miss Walters?" I 
ventured. 

"No, not reaUy, although I 
don 'tlike to travel far distances 
and get off a plane and spend 
one day and get on a plane 
again, but 1 think it's worth it," 
she said. • 

1 asked about her daughter. 
"My little girl is sick right now. 
This is why fathers have it over 
mothers. She had a tern· 
perature when 1 left, not serious 
but I'm concerned. But I'll be 
back tomorrow. When you work 
you never see as much of a child 
as you want, but on the other 
hand when you're hQlTle all day 
you wish you weren't." 

I asked her if she realized how 
many young women idolized 

her. "Never make anyone your 
idol, II she said thoughtfully. 
"Be your own Idol." Then she 
was wisked away by the 
producer to do. rwtake In front 
of the hOi pen. 

The crew broke for lunch and 
people moved Inside out of the 
wind. Barbara qUickiy ate some 
pieces of Kentucky Fried 
chicken and then disappeared. 
A few minutes later I spied her 
laklna a cat nap on the living 
room couch. "I offered her my 
daughter's bedroom but she 
wouldn't take It," Mrs. Miller 
explained. 

I talked with the show's head 
writer, Mel Lavine. during the 
break. "Barbara's a joumlalst, 
and a good one, too. When Nixon 
went to China, she was there 
along with aU the big ones. She's 
hardworking, very dedicated. 
Whenever I show her some 
copy, she'U point to something 
and say, 'Are you sure of thisll 
heard something differen!" AU 
I can say is, Barbara is the 
beat." I 

cues so I'm not getting cues. 
You know I can't work like thie, 
Vernon, you're going to drive 
me CTazy." 

Minutes later she WII up and Yet each time the segment 
hurriedly reparin" her makeup, was redone, she had a new 
angry that she wasn't given the 
IO.minute warning she had introduction, some new 
asked for. Only then did 1 notice questions. Her frustration came 
her thick pancake makeup, ~t as humor. ';~t's hear it for 
caked In the creases by her hve telev~ion. she shouted 
eyes. She looked old now, . upon heanng of yet another 

h . th h' h retake. 
w ereas out 10 e suns. l~e seAs we left, it suddenly seemed 
h~ appeared almost gU'hsh. strange to me that the whole 

Barbara 's tolerance waned day had centered around her 
with the afternoon. There had and not the producer. I men· 
been problem with time cues all tloned this to Mel. "Like I said, 
day. "I have to talk with she's the best and when you 
someone about this," she said work for the best nobody else 
shrilly. "Mary's not getting matters. tI 

Study finds equal yields 

in organic~ fertilized farms 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) - The 

advice of many college agrIcuI· 
ture departmeJis that heavy 
\Ie of manufactured chemicaie 
is necessa ry to provide enough 
food to feed a hungry worl~ may 
be 00 the way out. 

Preliminary findings in • 

OOONESBURY 

study by the Certer for the 
Biology of Natural Systems In 
St. Loois indicate that organic 
fanning methods may produce 
virtually the same crop yields 
and income as farms using 
chemical fertiliz.ers. 

The study compared 16 mat-
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by Garry Trude8Y 

ched pairs of organic and con· 
ventional farms In the Mid· 
west-three pairs in Min
nesota-and showed virtually 
the same production and In· 
come. but showed the organic 
farms used only one-third the 
energy as non-organic farms. 

The study. which is contin
uing this year, is part of the cen· 
ter's long·tenn study of energy 
problems in agriculture. 

Fanns used In the study avo 
eraged 476 acres and were 0p
erated by fulltime farmers . 
Each pair of farms was chosen 
for similarity in location, size, 
soil type and livestock program 

On organic faims, the aver
age crop yields per acre were : 
corn. 69 bushels; soybeans. 28 
bJsltels; wheat, 30 bushels; 
oats, 57 bushels. 

On conventional fanns, the 
yields were: com, 77 bushels; 
soybeans 'l:l bushels; wheat. 32 
OOshels; oats, 63 bushels. 

The report tenned the differ· 
ences statistically negligible. 

Total crop value averaged 
$165 per acre on organic farms 
and $175 per acre on conven· 
tional farms. 

The repor\ indicated the crop 
value differences appeared to 
result because conventional far
ms had slightly higher propor· 
tions of their crops in com and 
~beans, which are higher 

value crops. 
Production costs. including 

fertilizer, field operations, 
chemicals and other imputs, 
averaged $30.95 per acre on or
ganic farms and $47.32 per acre 
on convtional farms. 

"Bec~use the' organic farms 
are not dependent on the use of 
inorganic fertilizers or pesti· 
cides, they are protected again
st shortages and increased 
prices of these'materials. which 
are very likely to be aggravated 
by expected Increases in energy 
costs," the feP.O!i a~. 
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VACANCY 
Student Publication. , Inc •. will 
appoint one .,udent to fill a . . 

one-year Interim vacancy 
on the board. 

SPI Board Is the Board of Trustees of Student 
Publications, Inc., in charge of publishing Tilt D.lly 
low.n. 

SPI 'Boarci 
- selects 01 edltor·and publisher 
--1)rotects editorial freedom of the 01 
-supervlsesfln.ncl., man.gement 
-sets gener.1 polley 

Applicants 
-must have completed 13' hours .t the University of 
low., 
-must h.ve gr.de point Iver.ge conslst.nt with 
gr.dultlon requirements of the college In which they 
Ir •• nrolled. 

AppIlc.tlonsln .vllllble I' thI Dill, low.n !MIll ..... 
offlct,11t Communlc.tlonl (IIItIr. 

A"LICATION OIADLINI: I:. ,.m. TIMIrIIIIy, 
~""U,tt71 
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'Center for 
New Music 

second concert 

featuring electronic and 

computer-realized music Sunday 

e/ectronic
computer works 

by: 

Mel Powell 
Ed Miller 

Morton Subotnik 

The Peace Corps 
Volunteers In Service To America 

Professional and meaningful aSSignments in 1976 
in the U.S. and throughout the world are 
available for individuals who have degrees or 
substantial experience in the following areas : 

AGRICULTURE (Gen. farm skills are needed) 
BUSI NESS (Particularly In Acc'tlng-Finance) 
EDUCATION (Particularly In Math-Science) 
ENGINEERING (Partlcularly-7S per cent-in 
Civil) 
FRENCH (Particularly for N. & W. Africa) 
HOME ECONOMICS (Particularly In Nutrition) 
REAL TH (Particularly In Nursing and Rehab.) 
LAW (Almostentlrely In VISTA in the U.S.) 
URBAN PLANNERS·ARCHITECTURE 
OTHER SKILLSARE NEEDED, AS WELL 

Professionals often change their Jobs (and even tlielr careers) 
several times during their lifetimes-spend a very special year 
in VI STA or two very !peclal years In the Peace Corps before 
you make that first change. Talk with a Representative on 
campus abOut special opportunities In VI STA and In the Peace 
Corps and ask abOut direct placement Into the assignment of 
your choice . (This will be our only visit to U of I In the Fall, so 
Sign up today for an Interview In your Placement Office on the 
fQllowlng dates.) , 

ENGINEERING 9UILOING ............. 10-27 
EAST HALL (EDUCATION) ..... 10-27 & 10-28 
I.M,U. (GENERAL) ............... 10-28 & 10-30 
LAWjC~NTER •• 4t ••• ' •••• iI; •••• ~ ............. 10-29 

ilf 

Instrumental 
works by: 

Kenneth Goburo 

William Hibbard 

'19 October 
8 pm 
Clapp Recital 
Hall 

no tickets required 

Congratulations to ire 
winner of the 

CUE Lcgo Contest 

GREG GREEN 

1st Runner-Up 
RONDA HENSTORF 

SWeepstake Winner 
TOM SHAFF 

Honorable Mention 
REYNOLD V. P8ERSON 

Special 11lanks to all who 
sent in entries. -CUE 

November 7,8,12,13,14,15 8 p.m. 
November 9 3 p.m. 

Studtnll: suo. suo, 1.10 Nanatudenls suo. S3.0O. S2.oo 
TIdI ... I11 .... to IICIIIIIudentI October 13 . 

.1=1 Hancher Auditorium 



Survey: smokers ·puff 
because quitting's tough 

l:OMMUNAL 
PENAN'CE 

Tuesdly, Oct. 1~ 
6:30pm 

Dowllslairs Cenler Easl 
CllhOlie Student Cellter 

AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN 
SERVICES 

LOCAL ABORTION" 
BIRTH CO/iTROL FACILITIES 

CALLTOLLFREE 

~ LOSE 
ETC iJ FAT ... , ............... 

.............................. . . 
Gifts for all 

:~ 
: 223 E. WlIShington " ................ . 
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By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
StanWrher 

So who says Iowa smokers 
would rather fight than quit? 
Not the American Lung 
Association of Iowa (ALA), who 
recently poUed 1,200 Iowans on 
just such a question. 

According to rllures in the 
ALA survey, 52 per cent of 
smokers poUed said they are 
currently thinking about 
kicking the cigarette habit. 
Twenty nine per cent said they 
have tried to quit in the past 
year. And most indicated they 
have in the past attempted to 
quit an average of two times, 

The survey, said Stan Bond, 
ALA Director of Public 
Relations, was conducted this 
summer to gauge the opinion of 
Iowans toward smoking and the 
effectiveness of the ALA '8 anti
smoking campaign throughout 
the state. Bond said smokers 
and non·smokers, were polled 
about their personal oc· 
cupations and education, as 
well as their attitudes on 
smoking and smoking-related 
effects, Including air pollution 
and resipiratory diseaaes. 

Although a final analysis of 
the data obtained has not been 
completed, Bond said results 
indicated that most Iowans who 
would like to quit smoking are 

not taking advantage of the 
materials and aids available to 
them throuih the ALA and 
other related organizations. 

Non-smokers and those 
smokers who have leriously 
tried to quit, be said, tend to link 
smoking to more serious 
dlseaaes, including emphysema 
and lUDI cancer. ThOle smokers 
who have not tried to quit, he 
said, list a variety of diseaaes, 
most -like shortness of breath 
and chronic cough - which are 
less serious than the effects the 
ALA attempts to ,emphaslze, A 
further complication, he said, is 
that even those smokers who do 
link clgarettes to cancer often 
continue to smoke anyway. 

"Either we're not getting 
through to them or they're 
displacing it in their own 
minds," he said, 

Bond said only a small 
number of smokers come to the 
ALA for help, Smokers, he said, 
are "pessimistic people." 

Most smokers attempting to 
quit tend to believe that theirs is 
an indivi~uaLeffort which must 
be carried out alone. Thole 
people who do join a group, he 
said, often begin smoking again 
once they ha.e lost the group 
support. 

Bond suggested that 
materials and aids available 

free of cl\arge through the ALA 
might offer helpful adlvce to 
1ID0kers who have made up 
their minds to kick the habit. 

According to Bond, the ALA 
can offer two methods of 
quilting, In the one, the in· 
famous colO turkey, smokers 
set a date, cut down the number 
of cigarettes smoked until that 
date, and then quit completely. 
In the second, smokers attempt 
to make a conscious decision 
with each cigarette they smoke, 
either by wrapping each in
dividual cigarette in tin foil, or 
giving the cigarettes to a friend 
to kee):l. 

"Part of the problem with 
smoking is that it's a habit," he 
explained. "When you make it 
inconvenient for yourseU to 
smoke, you have to think about 
every cigarette you smoke." 

Bond said the ALA could also 
offer tricks that people trying to 
quit smoking might not 
otherwlle think of. One such 
trick, he said, is the "deep 
breath" routine. Most smokers, 
he explained, enjoy foremost 
the deep breath - "probably 
the only ones they take aU day" 
- that each inhale offers. He 
said a few deep breaths during 
the worst moments can help a 
smoker out. 

Bond also encouraged 

Join 'The Band Wagon' . 
now playing at the Bijou 

By JANE FEUER 
Special to 'I1Ie Daily Iowan 
Movieg~rs who danced out of 

That's Entertainment humming 
the title tune will have the op
portunity to see the movie for 
which that song was written. 
'I1Ie Band WagOD Is showing at 
the Bijou tonight and Tuesday 
night. 

One of the finest examples of 
two decades of superb MGM 
musicals, 'I1Ie Band WagOD 
claims an original screenplay 
by Better Comden and Adolf 
Green (who wrote SiDg!ng ia the 
Rain and On tbe TOWIll; dan
cing by Fred Astraire and Cyd 
Charisse; and direction by Vin· 
cente Mlnnelli, universally con
sidered the greatest director of 
musicals in the history of films. 
Minnelli did 'I1Ie Baud Wagon in 
1953, in between his Academy 
Award winning musicals AD 
American in ParIs and GIg!. 

The Band WagOD tells the 
story of a washed-out movie 
star who returns to New York to 

'I1Ie Band Wagoa parodies its 
cliches. One instance of this 
t)W of satire occurs after the 
first version of the show' has 
flopped. The cast sits around 
gloomily. Suddenly Oscar 
Levant pipes up with, "Why 
can't us kids get together and 
put on a show?" In this way, 0b
vious reference to the plots of 
the Judy Garland·Micky 
Rooney musicals is made into a 
joke. 

MGM musicals of the '408 and 
'50s were noted for their 
dazzling visual effects which in· 
c1uded elaborate sets, dazzling 
color photography, and in· 
tricate dance numbers perfor· 
med by Gene Kelly and Astaire. 
'I1Ie BaDd W.gOD is no exception 
to this Jevel of artistry. The dan
ces range from the intimate pas 
de deux of Astaire and Charisse 
in "Dancing in the Dark" to the 
elaborate jazz ballet of "The 
Girl Hunt," a parody of Mickey 
~iIlane thrillers. 

star in a musical show (also Matching ,the quality of the 
called The Band Wagon) writ· dancing in this balret are its sets 
ten by a husbaoo-and·wife team with their bold and striking 
(Nanette Fabray and Oscar color combinations, The 
Levant) . Under the influence of smoke-fUled night club sequen
a highbrow actor-direct,qr ce floods the screen with pink 
named Jeffrey Cordova, this and black decor set off by 
light entertainnlent is turned in· Charisse's dark greeen coat and 
to a modern version of Faust. red sequined dress.- an array 
Naturally, it's a flop, and, just of colors that breaks every rule 
as naturally, Astaire steps in to taught in painting classes and 
turn the show into a musical , yet succeeds brilliantly. Even 
rewe. This new version of the such forbidden combinations as 
show Is a hit, Astaire makes his bright red and green are made 
comeback and wins the love Ii to delight the eye instead of 
the star of the show (Cyd suggesting Ouiiltmas dec
<lIarisse). Judging from this orations. 
plot summary, it would seem as I have said that 'I1Ie Baud 
if 'I1Ie Baud WIIIOII contains WagOD Is about, the production 
every theatrical cliche in the of a Broadway show Ii the sa~ 
book :- and it does. But unlike tiUe. But at another level, The 
earlier back·staRe musicals, Band WagOD is about the MGM 

musical itself. "1m sick of all 
those artificial barriers bet· 
ween the musical and the 
drama," Cordova says. It was 
the Metro musical that was in· 
strumental in breaking down 
the distinction between musical 

, and dramatic films. The 
lrusba.nd-and·wife writing team 
are based on Combden and 
Green, the writers of the movie. 
In simlar fashion, the declining 
movie star parallels Astaire's 
own career, demonstrating the 
dilemma of an aging song and 
dance man in a changing 
medium (in 1953 the studio 
system in Hollywood was begin
ning to crumble.) 

The financial ups and downs 
of the Broadway show illustrate 
Cordova's claim that the 
tI'leatre is "not just a temple of 
the arts but a place of 
business." So was MGM, whose 
costly productions always had 
to gross enough money to justify 
the care that wert into making 
them. The Baud WaJOll reflects 
upon its own process of 
creation, its own existence as an 
MGM musical . Instead of 
merely perpetuating all those 
backstage theatrical cliches, 
The BaDd WagOD uses them to 
create its own meaning. 

In its attempt to demonstrate 
that eritertairunert and art need 
not be mutually exclusive. the 
plot of The Baud Wagon also 
tums back upon itself:. At the 
end of the film, all the prln· 
cipals gather on the stage for a 
reprise of "That's Entertain
ment." . Facing the camera, 
they sing directly to the movie 
audience: "A show that is really 
a show sends you out with a kind 
Ii a glow." That's what The 
Band WagOD does. And that's 
entertilirunent. 
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UTHE,SEASON'S MUSICAL 
SENSATION-THE , , 
PEOPLE'S CHOICE!" 

-E1rl Wilsoll 
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'October 27 at 28 
'!!, t.·· 

, 
Students: $3.50, ~.SO, $5.50 
Non-students: $S, $6, $7 
Tickets available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office - 353-6255 
Hours: Mondav-Frldav 11am-5:3Opm; SundIV·1pm·3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

smokers trying to quit to avoid 
for at least a week any friends 
who smoke, Those friends, he 
said, like the friends of a fat 
lady trying to diet, are often the 
ones who'll "offer cherry pie." ~ 

For serious smokers who'd • 
rather punch out a friend than u 
exercise Willpower, Bond said ~ 
traditional methods may nol v • work. He suggested switching " 
brands daily and then gradually ~ 
cutting down. T 

"After a couple of days v 
without a cigarette at aU," he 
said, "that first puff will make 
you dizzy and nauseous." 

He could offer no advice to 
smokers worried about gaining 
weight while giving up 
cigarettes. He suggested 
substituting carrots and celery 
sticks for the candies and 
cookies most smokers turn to 
for compensation. 

He 'said his own wife kicked 
the habit while simultaneously 
joining a weightwatching 
group. Tbe practice, he said, is 
not officially advocated by the 
ALA and mllY bring too much 
pressure to bear on the smoker. 

But Bond, an ex·smoker 
himseU, said it might ~ as easy 
as simply quitting cigarettes 
alone. 

"You're going to be un· 
comfortable anyway," he ex
plained. "You might as well do 
both things at once." 

HE 
CYCLE 
USE 
SERVICE 

YOUR MONEY FOR 

OUR USED CARS! 
• 

'75 Olds Clltl'55 S, smartly 
styled vinyl roof, power 
steering, power brakes, air 
conditioning, radial tires, 
vinyl body side molding, ae· 
cent stripes, decorator wheel 
covers. Prlceel rlgllt It $4,295 

72' PINTO, Automllic trail' 
smlssion, air conditionIng, 
low mileage, one owner new 
car trade in. $2,295 

74' CHveli. ~una 53, 
stereo FM, radili ' tires, 
power steering, power 
brakes, air conditionillll, 
sporty stripes. ON SPECIAL 
It $3,995 

'II 00cIge V, TC/" Pickup, V.S, 
3 speed, illsptcled and ready I 
$1,095 

73 VEGA GT Hltchback, 
H~ed economical but sporty 
transmission , rldlo, Wheel 
trimming, Very clean illside 
and out. $1,"5 
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OCTOBER 16-18,21-25 

-E.C.MABIE THEATRE-

TICKIIT8 ... V ... 'L .... LII liT HIINCIEf\ BOX OFFICII "':'-__ ==:=--J 

Friendly Atmosphere 
, 

Fair Prices 

Entertainment 5:30 - 8:30 

"A great place to spend a little time" 

FR€D ASThR€ 
DOUBLE:· F€t\TURE: 

' €A~T€R 
MRt\[)€, 

WITH 
JUDYOON'iD , & ' 
Bt\ND 
W 

........... 
--Eat--
sufficiently 

8&utJOVfIpre ...... ...... 
ou' eultillC out ... _ell a 
day. Yo. ea ... a' .. me .. allJ 
willie ,08 ............ ., ... 
w ....... ,.'.,..,..., .. K-11 
...... DIet ..... H. ___ 
lIGa diIcIN. TaM a ~](.II 
Talllel wo.. .... u... ... ,our calorie .. leU, dowa ... 
,_ .-.!P' wIlh .. );.11 PIu. 

MOHEY BACK OUAlAN'l"It 
Your mon.y refunded by m.llu· 
IlClur.r II 1'101 dllIgnltO
FlO questions ISkeel. Relurn 
tmP\y p.k & seles slip to mlr. 

42TIIII ... A 
1055111 ... . 

Buy It Righi At W.'grttl1s 

L~i I :tl) 
ENDS THURS. 

1 :30-4: IH:45·':20 

Jack Nicholson · 
,Maria Schneider 

Antonioni's 
"1heRtssenger" 

ENDsWED. 
Shows 1:30·3:30· 
5: 30·7: 30·': 30 

.II.':S 
WIBi'tliORE 

as Harry S, 1huaan in 

GIVE 'Ell 
BELL. 

IIARIm 
All SHts $3.00 

Passe, Sus ndtd 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 4t French novelist II Washington blll 

21 French pronoun 
J4 Loose robes I Latge shark 

5 'Boom of a sort 
I. Get rid of 
14 Opposed, 

. hillbilly style 
15 "Plain and 

Fancy" folk 
1. Scarlett's home 
17 -majeaty 1. Musical ~Jng 
20 More imtable 
22 Excites 
U Herbert .. was 

red 
J4 Emulated a 

lmlght • 
25 Goblet parts 
27 EI-
• Swamp, in 

Britain 
12 "AsYou-lt" 
as 5eaverof 

baseball ' 
14 No more than 
as Mountain in 

Crete 
II "-Girl" 
as Rorem 
» Grumble 
41 Born: Fr. 
42 Jewish month 
4J Collect here and 

there 
44 Go whole-
4S Spatlish month 

and family 
41 Scent 
4t Whirling 

dervish, e.g. 
52 Extend beyond, 
55 Daisy-petal 

veRltct 
57 Top. 
58 Beverllle in 

Milano 
SI Allen 
.. Predatory bird 
.1 Halt a popular 

game 
12 Rises , 
IS Rude person 

DOWN 

I Beer ingredient 
2 U.S. author 
S Romantic 

directive to 
Hepburn 

4 Former 
5 Tunisian coastal 

strip 
• Hebrew measqre 
7 Zero 
• Fire or Staten 
I Routine task 
I. More robust 
II Dutch painter 
12 Gardner 
IS Salad and red-

letter • 

25 Ann dkor In a 
ski Jodae 

H Kind of wave 
27 Pa rtner o( bill 
2t Meat·cut for a 

vice squad 
It Net 
II Prefix for foil 

or chloride 
U Bank employe: 

Abbr, 
14 Spellina or 

knitting 
at 11 Duce 
J7 Little Woman 
.. Philippine na tive 
42 Eskimo garments 
44 -stay (not 

temporary) 
4S Dutcll town 
47 Peace and 

mourning 
41 Heatin, place. 
41 Initial. on an 

invitation 
II Midwest river 
51 Davy Crockett" 

birthplace: Abbr. 
12 Persian poet 
sa Opposed 
54 "Not a - out 

of you" 
It Wild sheep 

Travel 
to any 
fXlrt of 
the 
world 
351-1360 

MEACHAM=. 

• 

t 
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PERSONALS 

- -- -- ------

PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

FURNITURE 
5 piece living room 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTO SERVICE 

- - -- -
CORAL MOBIL 

. .... .... . . . ... .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . 
: WHAT MAKES YOU : 
: DIFFERENT FROM 100,060 
: _ OntER COLLEGE 
• GRADUATES ENTERING 

TODAY'S COMPETITIVE ~ 
JOB MARKET? : 

EIGHTH ANNUAL 

ANTIQUES 
SHOW _&SALE 

, IOWA CITY, IOWA 

-- ... 

HEALTH FAIR 1975 
is coming 

October 17,18, and 19 

sleeper set .. ... $199.95 
5 piece dinette .... $69.95 
4 piece bedroom .$129.95 
Mattress and sPring 
set .............. $74.95 

THE MUSIC SHOP 

109 E. College 
351-1755 . 

Self Repair Bay 
Rentals 

For information and 
appointment call 

351-9431 

LET A P'ROFESSIONALL Y : 
• PRE'PARED RESUME : 
: MA~E THE DIFFERENCE. : 

: CA'REER' D"EVELOPMENT : 
ASSOCIATES 3"'394 r · •............................. 

CAROUSEL INN & CON FERENCE C.ENTER 
HIGHWAY 6& 218 AT CORALVILLE ExiT'~ 

,?ctoblr 17,1',19,1975 $1.00 Admission 
Hours: 11 am to 10 pm Friday & Saturady 

At The Mall 

STEREOS 
Am·Fm stereo with 8 
track>, turntable and 

Headquarters for all 
your musical needs 

Hrl_: 7 am-. pm Mon_ -iii •. 

'MI"pmSVn. 

Sunday 12 noon to 6 pm 
HOUSE FOR RENT Ron Hall & Mark ~oultlnghouse, Managers 

2 speakers ...... $139.95 
Headphones . ...... $7 .11 
loway air suspension 
speakers ... SS9,95 Pillr 

8 track deck with 

·r~-I-I ______ -
HAGSTRUM Bass guitar inclu- hHeoIPU.SsEevherUanltlangV!II:ballel ~,sl a·rewase.,' 1 Immediate O'Penings Available For: I ding hard case. Must sell. $ISO or CORAL MOBtL a a a 

best offer. Call 351 ·7280 after 6 HWy.6& tOthAYe. CoralYllle Rental Directory, 114 E. college, I PROGRAMMER. _ I 
BEGINNER'S chess Instruction. 5 
one·hour sessions. S15 . Call 
337-9363 . 10· 17. 

1011 Room 10. 3:JI..7997. 11 -7 I _ I 
p.m. . JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair. Software design In mlcroproces- I 
FENDER Super reverb four-l0·s. Fast & Reasonable. All work I sor a~e!Tlble language. 
never used in band. Like newl - guaranteed. 1020V2 Gilbert Court. .1 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN. I 
5300. Dick. 353-1347. 10·\3 351-9579. 10-29 I 

I Knowledgeable In Digital Logic or 

speakers .. . . .... $34,95 

II L'Ll:t INTERNATIONAL students I En
~lIsh tutoring : Papers, conversa 
lion. $3 hourlv . Call 337-ge63. 10· 17 AVON 

ASKS ... 
URANTIA Book Readers Interes. Got those "Ieelin' broke blues?" 
ted In a study group contact Lef Yo~ can chase the blues away 
· Armstrong. 340 Ellis Avenue. seiling Avon Products 10 n.elgh. 
Apartmenl C-2 Iowa City. 10. I~ bors. Good money. No eKperience 

, necessary . Call : Mrs . Urban al 

ed bowl 338·0182. NEED female to fill mix -
Ing team Friday nights at 9 pm" 
Colonial Lanes. Call Tom, 337· 
5205. 10-13 Full & Part Time 

Hwy. 6 W., 
Coralville 

FENDER Pre -CBS Twin, Les 
Paul DelUXe Gold, both in excel. 
lent condition . Reasonable. 
353· 13.... 10·2( 

NOBLET B flat clarinet, like new 
PANASONIC FM·AM Quad rece l- condition, $160. 338·5922. 10.20 
ver, Sl00 4 speakers. 351-0790. 

10-17 

PAIR of large Advent loudspea · 
kers. $180. Three months old . 
338·6972 afler 5 p.m . 10-16 

-.-...,. ...,- _...L. -

LOST AND FOUNt> 

1'0.'1 
RANI.".IOM 

I •• YIC. 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood Aye. 

1 Day Service 
All Work Guaranteed 

- --

I RF DeSign , must have good I 
10x53 - on bus line, i.mmedlate breadboarding techniques. I 
possession. good Condition, rea - I 
sonably priced , partially fur - WOULDCOt.SIDER SEND RESUME OR CALL FORI 
nished . 337·5530. 11· 17 TALENTED ELECTRONIC ~~~f:Av~~;OAT SYSTEMS I 
1972 12xSO two bedroom. partially 3rd OR 4111 YEAR STUDENTS 7th & ELM STREETS 
furnished, carpeted. skirted, WORKING PART TIME OR WEST LIBERTY, IOWA 5277' I 
Mavtag washer and drver . air · FULL TIME . CALL (319) 627-4211 

conditioner (23,000 BTU)' excel - .~~~M~~~WW:;';~M~~:'=W:..:!~:::::=::; lenl condition. $6,500. 337.3710. ~ 
10·24 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 12)(60 Richardson . Two bed 
rooms, unfurnished, tledowns . 

'62 Chevy, red IIlIe. best offer . Excellent condition, immediate 
353.2112, 10-14 possession, $5,000. 351 ·0642 . 10-22 CHRISTUS COMMUNITY 

has openings for people Inter
esled In Christian living . ROom 
and board are reasonable. 
Contact Bob or Mike at 124 E. 
Church. Phone 338-7869; 
338·7868. 

Housekeeping 
Employees 

HEARTBROKEN! Lost man's 
PIONEER PL-12-D turntable. PI - watch. sentimental value, IMU 
oneer SA-5200 amplifier, Em - Bowling . Reward. 351 -4230. 10.17 
bassv III speakers. four months :-::=-=-:-;. -:-:=-=:-::-:.-= 
old. EKcelient cOndillon. 338-5057. L~ST - While female cat with 

10·16 faint gray head spot .. Spayed I'" 2.door GalaKie Ford V8 _ 10x50 New Moon - Two bedroom. 
---------- adult. Kirkwood and Gilbert ar--Aulomatic transmission, power carpet. air conditioner. $2,500. 
GI RL'S 5-speed Sealrs bycycle, eas. Reward . 351-5282. 10-161teering . good COndition. any offer 338·5313 after 5 p.m. 10-lS 

FULLY FURNISHED 
OOMS NOW AVAIL 

FOR StUDENTS -
Rent includes the following: needed inunediately 

Apply in person 
like new. $65. Old porlable mlcro- '" within reason . Phone 354-4168. - ________ _ 
film viewer. works good. $35. LOST - Shorth~lre<! calico cal. SIK 10.13 1974 14K70three bedroom mobile 

Howard 338·4525 10-16 months old, Vicinity E. college. home, January occupancy . 
. ~ollar with Burger Kin~ medal· 1973 Vega Hatchback,stlck. 22.000 m.950. 626-2104. 10-17 

Color TV, carpeting, air conditioning; all utilities paid ; 
free phone (eKcept for long dislance calls). 

LASTING IMPRESSIONS J h ' 
OFFERS FILM PROCESSING 0 nson s 

FENDER TremoluK amplifier; lion. 354-1595, evenmgs Dr miles,bronze . Best offer. 354-1600. ___ --: _____ ~ 
two lO's. Besl offer . 351·7038 after 351·5657. 10·16 10.20 1969 12x46 ~o bedroom mobile 8 a.m. courtesy car 10 uniyerslty. 

Bedding and towels (weekly service) 
BY Kodak, handcrafted giftS and M L d 5 . "'10-16 home, partially furnished, fully 

p.m. \.OST . Adult male cat, gray with 1910 MiJstang _ Excellent mileage, carpeted, skirted, washer.dryer, c;uslom color pholographs . 4 s. otQr 0 e 
Linn . 11-14 .iEiiiEsiai!i!iilE!s,;f;;:5! 
SUPPORTIVE low cost abortion ENGINEERING Intern . Traffic 
services avall~ble at the Emma <ontrol . part lime, 15 hours a 

ADMIRAL 19 inch TV - Inslant white. 1024 E. Washington . Eve- 3 speed manual, good rubber _ air conditioner (23,000 BTU)' and 
plav with stand. $50. 338·9097. nlng5."354·1448. 10-13 351 -4569.8 - 9 a .m. or after 7 p.m. carpet ; all one year old. $S,OOO. 

One person '40 per week; 
two persons ~50 per week. -- -~ - -10-14 10-13 337-9OSO. 10.13 

Goldman Clinic. 715 N. Dodge St. week. Traffic stud ies. compile PIONEER SX·434 receiver, Plo· 1971 Mercury Comet GT 302, 3 Tickets· Call 337·2111 for Information. data, drafting. some outside neer PL·120 manual' lurntable, speed, verv n ice. One owner . 
10-29 work, driver's license required. Rectilinear Xla speaKers. $430. 354-2996 after 5:30 p.m. 10.13 

· =:-::,......,--=~--:----:- S2.10 per hour. hours fleKible . 354·3918 . 10-15 WANTED .to buy . Horowitz 
CRISIS Cenler . Call or slop In . Apply by 10·16·15. The Clyic . ticKets. 338·7769 . 10.17 
112'h E. Wash inglon. 351·0140, 11 Center. 410 E. Washing Ion . The '67Yamah 305 Big Bear Scram. _________ --:-
I .m. · 2 a .m. 10·31 Cityof Iowa City is an Affirmil lve bier. $100 . 2'/2·year.old gelding WANTED : Four Horowilztlckets. 

Action Equal Oportunity Em · quarter horse, S250. Saddle. $50. Call after 5 351-0672 10.11 
GAY LIBEIlATION FRONT - plover, M- F. 10-13 257-6691 Winfield . 10-13 • . 
Counseling and Information . FOUR football tickets for sale. 
353·7162 dally, 7 - 11 p.m . 10-30 WORK sludy tYPist - Must be THORENS TOl25 MK II, Shure Indiana vs . Iowa, October 18. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

certified for this year, $2.70.353· VIS Type II, S275. EPI speakers 353 .4516. 10-13 
'CONFIDENTIAL V.D. s,reening 4113 10-15 201's, $275 pair. 338·4186. 10·13 '72 VW Camper. Inspected. Camp-
;for women al Emma Goldman . . DESPERATELY need two Horo· er top. Recently Installed large 

FOR sale - Fiat mags. tires 13 
Inch. and lonneau . 351 ·1062 after 5 
p.m. 10·14 

'Cllnic, 715 N. Dodge St . on .. SAY IT WITH A 01 * ESS pre·amp and 500 watt power witz tickets. Any zone. Call molor. Phone 351 -1859. 10-20 
'Mondays , 9:30 - 4 p.m . Sail PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! amp with walnut cabinets . 353.2904. 10.21 _________ _ 
337-2111 lor more Information. . 626 . 6~70 after 6:30 'p.m . 197.1 Super Beetle _ One owner. 

10-29 WANTED : Terminal typist to ----------.,-- New paint. shocks, muffler, and r---......,-------.-r k t t h k CRAFTSMAN 9·drawer tool chest 
- . 

To 
improve 

~ 

CALL 338-9688 
between 8 a.m. 5 

RAPE CRISIS LINE . wor wen yours per wee, and 5.drawer roll .around; Chi- brakes . Excellent condition. 351-
, rt group between 8 a .m . and 5 p.m ., t' N ber 83' 'r 6274. • 10.13 • women s suppo 1022' Monday _ Friday. 52.45 hourly. SO cago pneuma It. um ~, al 

338-4800. - wpm minimum. Must be a stu- wrench and snap-on air hammer. 
PETS 

~ualiy 
of life 

for people 
who .are 

handicapped 

YOU COULD 
BE IMPRISOIIED 

FORIEIIO 
NERVOUS. 'CONFIDENTIALpr ..... nancy lest . dent. Call 353·4639. 10·16 626-6370 after 6:30. pm. 10-15 SIAMESE kittens. S20 each. 

-. 351·2859 aller 5 p.m. 10-lS ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic . HELP wanted ' Walters-wallres- ROYflL electric typewriter. wide _________ _ 

GARAGES_ 
PARKING 

715 N. 00dge St .. on ~nday, ses, parI Time: APply In person, carnage, $125 Dr best offer . IRISH Setter pups for sale. Have 
Tuesday, Friday., 9 .30 -4.30 and Pizza Hut. 1926 K~kuk Street. 351-0676. 10-13 shots. 353.0497 afler 5 p.m. 10-17 WANTED: Garage to rent 
Saturday. 10 - 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call 10.13 . , • monthly near compus . Call Pam, 

SPACES . 

,337-2111 for more Information. FOR sale - Sylvania CS15WX REGISTERED Irish Setfer pup- evenings 353 .1721 10-20 
10-29 'PERSON for housework four ~~e;~ge:~~~~a~l~r s~~~~n~~~~ pies · Great hunters, wonderful ' . 

-SO- U- T- H- W""""E-ST- E- R-N-A-rt-S-I-s-n-ow hours per week near campus. speakers. Call 354.2459 before 3 pets . Reasonable. 679-2558, Hdls. 
open fealurlng Indian turquoise Call 337-9161 after 5 p.m. 10-I. p.m . 10.15 11·5 

WANTED TO BUY ~r~~I~~~r a~r:;~~~ ~~: s~:~te;. CASHIERS wanted full and parI FIREPLACE wood, quality hard. MCNA!RS Kennel~ - All breed 
west . 331·7798 . 2203 F Streel, time. Apply in person, Best Steak woods, split .delivered . Large gr~mmg . Boarding · Puppies, . 
Tuesday through Saturday 12 :30 House. 1 S. Dubuque. 11 ·18 load. $SO; half load. S30 . 351 -1004. S<:lence OIet fe~. pet supPII~. WANTED 4)(,5 View camera . P .O. 
until 5:30 .m . • 10-16 , 11 -14 Pickup ~nd delivery service _ -. Box 4975, Cedar Rapids . 10-27 

P MORNING adult newspaper lered . Dial 626·2502. 1029 ========== 
STORAGE STORAGE routes In W. Benton, N. Riverside PANASONIC Quad receiver. four . 

STORAGE areas . Earn $60 - $125 per month. speakers, S125; 8·lrack deck, $35; PRO~ESS!ONAL dOl? gro:ommg. 
Mini warehouse units - all sizes If interested, call Keith Petty. headphones. $10. Cali 351 -3750 PUPPies , kittens. troPI~al ~s~; pet· 
MonihlY rales as low as $25 per 337 -2289. "·12 after 5 p.m. 10·16 ~~~i~i te;n~"u~~n33:e8501 ore. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

month. U Store All . Dial 337·3506. \JSED vacuum cleaners. reason · --------- MALE roommate . Own bedroom , 
11-6 LOOKING for mtnag.ement per . ably priced . Brandv's Vacuum. OUTDOOR calico kitten needS unfurnished Coralville apart . 

---------- Son ; Good, hard working, respon 351-1453. 10-20 home . Call 331-2479. 10· 13 rnent. S82.SO. 351-1368. evenings . USED planls, pants, posies. and sible indlYidual. E)(cellent chanCE 10.15 
pieces. plcs, and pins, pots lind for advancement . ApplV In per. 'SEVEN piece living room set for 
pans. All upstaIrs at Ruby's, 114 son, Shakev's Pizza, 531 Hwy. I less than $7 per month . Goodard's 
E. College. 10-13 West . II· " Furniture, l3o-E . Third SI., West 

ASTROLOGY - Will do your natal Liberty, Iowa 627 ·2915. 11 -7 

charI Rhonda or Ann. 354·3302. . CAMERA : Mamiya prOfessional 
. 10· U C·33 with 65mm 13.5 lens. Takes 

· . 120 or sheet films . List price over 
IUNIQUE wedding bands entirely S400 ; lor sale for S200 . Call 
/landcrafted . Reasonable prices. PROFESSIONAL IBM Iyplng . ]53·6220 & ask for Dom or Larry . 
'Terry (collect 1·629·SA83) ; Bobbi, Fran Gardner. SUI and secretar - 9-17 
~51 · 1747 . 10·29 lal school graduale. 337·5456. -----==== 
: 11 -11 

[
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call 
Blrlhr lghl , 6 p.m .·9 p.m"Monday ~LL time typist. V.t experl
thrOUgh Thursday. 338-8665. 10-29 t willi dilltrtatl_, shorter 

olKts. English M.A. 33e-9t20: 
llJ.21 

. - . 

WHO DOES IT? I 

81CYCLES WORKING female share large, 
two bedroom apartment, unfur · 
hlshed. Coralville. Call after 5 
p.m ., 351 ·07SO. 10-15 MEN'S 10 speed Raleigh Gran 

PriK. almost new. S130. 351 ·0790. MALE roommate wanted, nice 
10·17 apartment , own room, furn ished , 

---------- S92.SO.354-5664 . 10.15 
MEN'S 10 speed Schwinn LeTour. _________ _ 
eKcelient condition. Sl25. 351 ·0213. FEMALE graduate share beauti. 

10· 13 ful. two bedroom apartment, fur . 
nlshed. $95. 338·4070. 10-14 

BICYCLES 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessor ies . 
Repair Service 

SLEEPING room with cooking 

GCDDWILL 
Iowa City 

Every child should 
be a welcome 
addition. Not an 
accidental burden. 
And that takes planning. 

Which is what we're 
all about. 

But today. people who might 
have once been hidden and 
fOTsotten, can get all the help 
they need to live rich, 
fulfilling lives. 

People still need many 
different kinds of help. 
Help against disease. 
Prejudice. Ignorance. 

Much of this help, as in the 
past, must come from colleges 
and college-trained minds. 

Give to the college of your 
choice. Now. 
1lE1l1llca.u. ____ _ 

eow..u For FlaaDcIaI AId To t:F 
1!4ucadoa. liE 

I 

---~ -------- ...... 
STATISTICAL 

CONSULTATION 
is free ,tthe 

REASONABLE, experienCed ac· 
curale - Disse rtations . manu . 
scripts. papers , Languages . 
338 6S09 10. I 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5257, 

Noon - 5 p.m. 

STACY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood AYe. 354-2110 

privileges. Black's GaSlight VII - . A __ 10 tL - AlA ""-__ 
lage, A22 Brown St. 11 -7 Planned Parenthood UWQ\ mr ~ ~ 

tll%illJ'1W 
LOCATED IN THE 

ACTIVITIES CENTE·R IMU --~ ROOM available immediately - Chl'ldren b,v cOOI·ce. Hea,t Attack Close , cheap, furnished , utilities J 

paid . No lease, no pets. Share bath Not chance f .. ~I_. ,-"" , .. -- VA oIr .. ,,"". G H Fund 
STATISTICAL 
CONSULTING 

CENTER 

TYPING service - Experienced. 
Manuscripts , theses. papers. 
351·8104 after 5:30 p.m. 10·20 

Fciotb,U Weekend •• 
Northwestern Nov . 1,2 

'Ski Trips •• 
Vail January 1 - 8 
Taos Januarv 3 · 7 

MOTORCYCLES 
10·14 ... and kitchen . 338·0266. evenings. .. ••••••••. iiiiii •• ~l'l~"l.',,·~-.. ~".::!...' .. i.~i-i="'ivw.-=-...... '-.Di(~ .::;0.,., .... iV.e ... eo.iiirt ••• __ 1II. 

FOR sale · 1973 Yamaha TX650. FEMALE - Furnished room. kit· 
excellent cond ition, must sell. chen priviliges or board. bus line. TYPI NG service - Experienced. 

All kinds . Call 351 ·8174 after 6 
p.m. 11 ·4 

Spring Break '76 •• 351 ·7405. 10.16 351-0482. 10-1 

• ROOM and board in eKchange for Cruise Mexico MJrc.h 6 . 13 
Hawaii March 6 - 13 

& cklltl n I trl 
WIN~ER stor~ge . Motorcycle Child care and household help . 
and bicycle avall~ble (It The Cycle Female student or older lady 

225-C MLH (35)3·5163 =~~fr~Sn~NA~~y~~~~yse~~I~~~ Barn, 52,9 S. Gllberl . 338·6295. preferred . Arrangement flexible. 
HAVE machine · LoYe 10 sew. 933 Webster , phone 354 1096. IO·2a __________ 1_0-23 351 ·6755. 10-14 
3317470 weekday afternoons Dr MUST sacrifice 1914 Honda 360g. 
6442489 . 11 -18 THESIS experience . Former No reasonable offer refused . 3SA-

university secretary, IBM Selec· 4197. lO.1S 
BIRTHDAY tr lc carbon ribbon . 338-8996 . NEED Russian lutorlng by natlye _________ _ 

ANNIVI'UARY GIFTS Russian teacher? 3SA.S181 week· "" BSA 6SOcc, excellent chopper 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Arllst's porlralt - Charcoal, SIO; TYPING ser~lce . ElCrerienCed days, e'1enlngs . 10-13 malerlal. $415. Gene, 351 ·0790. SUBLET efficiency Novemberel 
pastel , $25, 011, $100 and up. lupplies furnished, fas service, . _ ' . 10.13 jakeside Manor . 338.1961 after 8 
351-0525. " .18 reasonable rates. 338·l835. 10·21 CONTEMPORARY plano ane; t pm 10.24 

mandolin Instruction . Children "75 Kawasaki - Cover, helme s . r-;.=.;----:---;---~ 
:rYPING wlnted ; Four yurt and adults . Ms . Jerry Nyall, 933 Only 72 miles . $600. Bill, 354·29"'. NEW, one bedroom, close In. nice. 
secr.larlll tKperlence. IBM Se· Webster , phone 354.1096. 10.23 10- 11 Immediate possession. 338.0880. 
leclr lc. Supplies furnished . 10.14 
Gloria. 3510340. 10·21 HONDA SALE . All 1975 models af . 

. close oul prices. Stark's Sport TWO·room aparlmenl. fireplace. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Long ShOP. Pralrledu Chien, WisconSin $155.25 Includes ulilities . Avall-
papers, theses, dissertations, au- phone 326·2478. 11 ·12 able now. 338-5867 10-15 
Ihors (magazine arllcles, bood5, 

... ---------- elc,' Electric, carbon ribbon ; also BLOOM Antiques - Downtown "'4Honda 360G - EKcelient condl· II ? Call us. 
Tillor Shop. 121Vt E . Elite. 337·4S02. 10.29 r~lImln. Iowa - Three bUlldll;'~ lion, $700 or best offer 35404197 . ~A~T~E:e!e~~j ~~allable all 

WI,lhlrloton. Dial 351 -1229 11 -7 u . 10·8 t I Oi eetory 114 E 
r-_____ .--__ .__ PAPERS typed Accur.te close areas. Ren a r , . 
" AUDIO RIl'i"R SHOI' In Cail 354-3969.' • 10·16 JIM'S HodaKa, 1922 S. Rlye~slde. College. room lO. 3?S· 7997. 11 -7 
Complet ..... ylce and repair 1m Drive . Dlreclly behind Imperial 
1!11f1"1, turnt.blll and tiP", TWELVE years' experience - . 011. New and USed . We also 
IErlc, 3311426: 11 ·1, Thes ... mlnuscrlpls . QUIlity service the top four . 331.5540 

I'ROflESSIONAL .work. Jlne Snow. 338·6412. 10·22 .RtDER WANTED _ Departing 10.~ 
ALTERATIONS TYPING - Clrbon ribbon. elee- noon, October 15, via Peoria, HONDA 350CL 1972, excellenl 

HOUSING WANTED 

Dial 331·37'" 1114 trlc : editing ; experienced . Dial Indianapolis, Louisville, Nash , condltiol1.luslluned,newbaltery. 
r. • " =' 338·4647. 1 ;.2; ville. Atlanla, Orlando. Musl pas. 338.5587 10.16 Yard or acreage. Iowa City or 
WIDDING and por.rlll photog. . teSs yalld driver'S license, b" within ten miles. 337·:J042. 10-21 
rephy. Reasonably priced. Ctlf GENERAL typing . Nollry Pub- 1IIIIng to drive and Share elCpen· --- . \ 
IROd Yat", 351-1366. 10-14 lic. Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State ses. Returning to IOwa City by PERMANENT residents need tWl: 
! - - - •• l Bank. 3372654'. 10·24 OctOber 31. 351-4063. 10·1~ or three bedroom dwelling com. 
CHARTS Ind "raphl, l'xl21Iz., ... '. .pletely unfurnished . Willing 10 d< "ch. 337·4314 "ter • p.m. 10.tf, FAST, prof"sloanl typing - Man . STUDENT teacher needlnl1 ride yard work and Inside repairs . 

CHilD CARE 
uscrlpts, term papers, resumes. weekdays 10 Cedar Rlpld' at 8 ilOLKSWAGiN ~epalr ServlC~ Within 17 miles of Iowa City. 
IBM S.lectrlc. Copy center, too. I .m. - return lifter 2 p.m. Will pay Solon . 5'12 ye.rs faclory trained. 683·23OJ. 10-
33 .... 00. 10·14 gas. 351 -6512. 10-16 644.3666 or 644-3661. 11-5 ;---_______ _ 

DI"IRATI!! Need rIde from DESPIRATEI College lunlor an 

Rere'. a 01 classified· ad blank 

. .: 

lor your convenience. 
Wrile .eI below usi", OM blank for each word : 

1 . ... ... ....... . 2 . . .. ............ 3. . .. , .. .. .... , 4. ,' ..•.. .. 

5 . .. .... ........ •. .... _'" . .. ... 7. . . .• ... _ ..... •. ........... 

9 . ........ , ..... 10 . .. ....... _ ...... 11 .............. 12 . ....... _ .. . 

13 . ...••..•..... 14 .. .... , .......... 15 . ........ . . .. . 1 •. .... _ ..... . 

17 .. . . .. .. .. .... 1 •. . ...... ......... 1.9 . .....•....... 20 . . .. .... . .. . 

21 .............. 22 ...... _ .... .' ..... 23. ' " - ......... 24 ....... .. .. . 
HAME: ____ ~ ____________________________ ~~ __ ~~ 

ADDRESSL __ ~_~ ______________ PHDNE __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ 

CITY Z" _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numbl!r of words 
In your ad. lIIen multiply 
the number Of word, by the 
rate below. Be ,ure 10 count 
address and-or PhOne num· 
ber. Cost equlls (NumlMr 
of WordS) x (R.,. per 
,''Yord). 

Mall compl.,tCI Ael Blank . 

MINIMUM COST SUS .'~w~:i'1,~lt~m,~';~:-cterlo: 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Room 111 Comrnllnlcatlonl C.nt.r 

1·3 DIYS .......... 26.Se ..... _d lowl City. low. 52240 
5 DIYI .............. JOe per _41 or StOll In. 
10 DIYI . .. .. •....... ~ ..... _41 All Ads ",yabl.'n Id".nee 
• DIYS ............ lOe per _d -No Relunds. • 

De.dl"": It un. for next dlY 
FORMIR university "cr"try Ulbon/Cedar ~aplds to Iowa ~~~~~ .. small dog need room In apart 

CHILDClr.ln my horne, l1li" 2·5 .. 4\ellres typing. Pick up It dell - City. Will pay. Pat, 351 .ISA4 or . .' ." .' .' ment or house. 353 .2718 0 
RHlllllllbl • . 337-3795. 10.15. v'ry. Call ..... 3ttl4, collect . 10-13 353-53SO. 10·15 : 338-5912. 10-13 ~ •••••••••••• II! ••• IIIii .. iii •• " ••••••• _ • , ~ . . . . ' ..t .. I . ... 
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What '01....,. 48-0? 

Hawkeyes take drubbing at Ohio State 
By TOM QU1NLAN 
AIel. 8porU 00&0r 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A tired, disappointed Bob Commings 
leaned against the dressing room wall Saturday, 10lally dejected 
and groping for explanatlooa of his team's 4H loss to Ohio State 
here. 

In the dressing room next door, the players were quickly 
packing their duffle bags, somewhat eager to leave the stadium, 
the game, and the memories behind; trying to foraet it had ever 
happened. 

"It w.a embarruaba,," said 1_. safety Rkk Peaaey, who 
lpeDl protiably the napest .... loa,est .ftel'llOOll 01 Ills 
eoIle&lale eareer ellaa ... dew1I Ollie Slale'l elulve baekflekl. 

"We knew we couldn't make mistakes and win," added 
sophomore quarterback Tom McLaua)ftin. who shared the duties 
with Butch Caldwell and with Doug Reichardt, who came in for 
the final series. 

"We just didn't stop them on the third down." Penney observed. 
"We bad a couple of chances to do it, but didn't. I'm not taking 
anything away from them, but we didn't play well today - we 
were lousy." 

Commings, with his team 0-5 and coming off ila third con
secutive loss to a natlonally-ranked opponent, had only praise for 
Ohio State. "'lbat's the best football team I ever saw," he com
mented. "We've played some good teams in my two years at 
Iowa, and tha t' s the best." 

It was a team which rolled up 378 yards against an injury
riddied Iowa deJense, sorely outnumbered and surely outplayed. 
And It was a team which didn't need all-American punter Tom 
Skladany. 

Skladany watched from the sidelines and said he "got some 
studying done" as the Buckeyes marched to scores on every 
possession but their last, including drives of 91 and 97 yards. And 
directing the offense to that near-perfectlon--was quarterback 
Cornelius Greene, known for his quick feet and dangerous open 
field running. Saturday, though, his passing was even more 

brilliant. 
Greene, who scored 011 a leven-yard sprint and tossed a nine

yard TD to tiaht end Larry Cain, directed the offeoae flawlessly. 
He connected on all eilht palling attempts for 117 yards. And his 
only miscue was a fumble recovered by Heiaman Trophy winner 
Archie Griffm jlllt before OSU'. fifth score. 

Griffin broke' the Il1O-yard mark for the 26th straight regular
season game with 121 yards in 21 carries. 'lbe Iowa defense made 
Griffin work hard for what he got, and kept him out of the end 
zone. . 

It wall the Bucks' Pete Johnson, a bruising 246-pound fuUback, 
that the Hawks couldn't keep from the goal line. Johnson saw little 
daylight the whole afternoon, but managed to bust his way 
through for TD'II of four , four and three yards. • 

Freshman quarterback Rod Gerald flallhed the scoring for 
Ohio Slale, uin, his youthful quleknes •• gailllt the tired Iowa 
defen.e to acore 01\ his onl); two carries of the game for 45 and 1,4 
yard touehdowna. 

"Our defense had to play too long and was getting tired," 
reported McLaughlin, who added he was unsure why he was taken 
out in the second half. "Having just 48 men playing instead of 60 
really hurt. You can move people in and out, but they're still going 
to get awfully tired." 

Seven freshmen saw action Saturday, six of them on defense. 
And one, defensive end Bobby HllI, suffered a shoulder injury on 
OSU's last offensive play of the game. , 

On offenle, Iowa worked Ita new power-I wen, milling It with the 
.leady Wlng-T Comminga brought with him two yean ago. The 
H.wks were 37-polat underdogs, 80 the outcome was expected. 
But what waln't expeeted w •• the 172 yard. rushing (47 each by 
CaklweU .... fuUbaek Bob Holmes). the 14 firlt downs, ahd no 
fumbles. 

Commings said "both quarterbacks will play" next week 
against Indiana, but wouldn't name his starter. McLaughlin has 
started all live of Iowa's games, but It was Caldwell who directed 
Iowa to fourth-and-two at the OSU three-yard line. Mark Fetter 

Series tied as Reds come back 
BOSTON (AP) - "Some- the first two batters he faced 

times you do, sometimes you without any difficulty. How
don't-that's the life of a relief ever, Bench took third with one 

and scored the winning run 
when Ken Griffey lined a 1-2 pit
ch Into left-center for a double. 

blunder on the bases by Cecil 
Cooper. Cooper opened the 
game with a fly ball to left. 
George Foster slipped on the 
wet grass'and the ball fell for a 
double. Then Doyle singled off 
Cincinnati slarler Jack Billing
ham's glove and it was runnen 
at lint and third. When Yastr
zemski banged the ball back to 
Billingham, Cooper hesitated at 
third, 

pitcher. " out on Tony Perez' grounder. 
That was reliever Dick Then came what most people 

When he reaehed the Reds 
dugout he was mobbed by his 
teammates. His heroics had 
erased the error that had helped 
Boston to an unearned run and 
the 2-1 lead that so very nearly 
stood up. 

Drago's initial commel'i as the , in the Boston clubhouse thought 
losing pitcher Sunday after the was the key to the Reds ' vlcto-
Cincinnati Reds rallied In the ry. . 
ninth inning for two runs and a On a I-I pitch, Dave Concep-
3-2 decision over the Boston Red cion hit a slow, twisting groun
Sox that evened the World der back through the middle. 
Series at one game apiece. Second baseman [)eMY Doyle 

Summoned from the bullpen ran the ball down behind the 
after Johnny Bench led off the bag but didn't have a playas 
Cincinnati nirih with an oppo- Bench scored and Concepcion 
site-field double to right against reached on the infield sinale. 

The way Lee was pitching. it 
looked like the slim lead would 
be enough. The slender left-han
der had wiped out Cincinnati's 
first 10 bitten in order before 
surrendering a run In the fourth 
on a walk to Joe Morgan, Ben
ch's single and Perez's for
ceout. That run tied the score. 

Billingham seemed willing to 
concede the run and threw to 
Concepcion at second, forcing 
Doyle. Then Cooper started fot 
home and was cut down in a 
rundown between third base
man Pete Rose and catcher 

. Johnny Bench. He became the 
third runner the Red Sox have 
had thrown out at the plate in 
two Series games. 

starter Bill Lee, Drago retired Concepcion then stole second 

On the Line Boston had broken in front in 
the first Inning and might have 
had more runs except for a 

If there seems to be an 
epidemic of smugness in town 
this week, blame 011 tile IJDe. A 
total of 22 people pleked all ten 
wiMers in this week's football 
contest, but only Galyn Smith of 
West Branch Can run out to Ted 
McLaughlin's FInt Aveaue All· 
nex for the first-place six-pack. 
Galyn's 21·14 prediction on the 
Nebaska-Kansas tiebreaker 
was surprisingly the most ac
curate prediction of the 16-0 
Nebraska shutout. 

Mary Hansen, Joe Dolan, 
John Stroven and Mark Taylor 
all came close, but all we can of
fer them Is another of a our 
generous second-place 
prizes4he opportunity to enter 
again this week. 

Fifty-seven more people only 
missed one prediction this time. 
UCLA vs. Stanford seemed to be 
the most popular stumbling 
block (UCLA won), which 
makes us think we were a tad 
too provincial with our last 
listing. this week's contest 
should test your cosmopolitan 
savvy. 

This week's scores were: 
Ohio State 49, Iowa 0; UCLA 31, 
Stanford 21; Northwestern 30, 
Indiana 0; Illinois 42, MInnesota 
23; Michigan 16, MlchiganState 
6; Wisconsin 17, Purdue 14; 
Missouri 41, Oklahoma State 14; 
Colorado 23, Miami (Fla.) 10; 
Oklahoma 24, Texas 17; 
Nebraska 16, Kansas O. 

The DI sports staff beefed up 
its own won-lost percentage, 
which until this week, had been 
getting hopelessly mediocre. P 

Sports editor Bill McAuliffe 
went 9-1, losing only on a 
typographical error by whleh 
Ohio Slate carne out 81 Iowa In 
his Friday picks. We trust he 
knows he's not Iivj" In Iowa 
City, Idaho. Asst. Sports editor 
Tom Quinlan also scored H 
having spelled Ohio correctly, 
but shunning McAuliffe's North
western habit. For that he has 
been assigned to COlUlt the wild
cat population In IOUtheatern 
Iowa. 

Hopeless Horst Badortles 
took bottom di8honon aU' by 
himself this week, pickinl ooIy 
one winner (MIuouri) come
Uy. In the prevloul two c0n
tests, Horst has tied at 2-8 with 
IClIIng Lash La Rue, who thIJ 
week at least acored a blow for 
consistency with his third con
aec:utive U record. We're con
llidering oUertng a prIzIe at the 
end of the seuoo toeitber Hont 
or Lash, whoever cornel I ... 
Perhaps a cue of athlete's foot. 

Here are the games for thlI 
week. Remember, circle the 
winners, enter a ICOrt! for the 
Ue-breaker, write In your name 
and a~ and drop the whole 
IChmeer In the DI ~ Of· 

fice, III CommunicationS Cen
ter before 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
Don't be late. GEMINI 

Iowa at Iudlana 
Texa8atArkansu 

BEAUTY SALON 
Purdae at IlliDoIs 
TeDDe8see at Alabama 
Aubum at Georgia Tech 
North Carolina at N,C. State 
KaDaa. at Iowa Stale 

Styling for men 

and women 
Navy at Bolton College 
Missouri at Colorado 

11ebreaker 
_Wlscooalll at OhIo State _ 

:'RFOKEN 
naturally 351-2004 

Name 
220 E. Washington 

lDtnduiDl todaJlldllDeed a.war 
to hairlOlllDd baldDeu_ 

tile llalnrare lIIIplaDt 

HOW IS THE HAIRWARE so DIFFERENT? 
By using no artificially colored base material, or 

netting, but only the clear film (.xcluslve formula 
CT13071, all that CIIII be seen WIlen IIIId wller,ver tile 
hair parts, Is tile _rer's own K.'p. Onc. In
.., .... 11' Impla~ted Into the film tile hair can-be 
brushed and combed Into IIny direction Dr style 
desired. 

Each product featum pur. TPC 100 per cent 
human hair which Is .xcluslvely processed for Hllr
Wire, Tests performed by tile W.st Germln In· 
stltute 01 Material Stanclards lnelle.ted color 
stability for up to twa 'flrsl tonst.nt weir In the 
sun, 

Mat.rl., CT7307 does not permit extesslve build 
uP 01 persplrltlon as It dlsslpltes -helt from .,.. 

elY.wl 
T., factory r'pr .. ,amiY, 

is ~,rt lOW for collllltatio. 
ud Cit II. 

, 

held, Ilk. our own skin, 
.Ir pores. ' 

While H,'rware can be removed Ind re-posltloned 
In seconds by the Mlrer, It Is quite possible to swim, 

- ShOwer .nd .ven sIIImpoo the Idded hair without 
dlsplltlng It. 

rile results 01l1li extenSive research and develop· 
ment progr.m cOndllcttd by scientists. cllemists 
lind h.lr .xperts In Europe. U.S.A. and China enable 

, those who r.ject tile agei/lilelfects of hair loss toex
peet hlgller stanclards of naturalness, comfort and 
versatility Which other toupee and hair Weave 
products e.nnot equal. 

r -----' .,r .lRllan 

I 1630 l)'~al. A..,enue South I 
""Me.,.V., Mlnn ... '. 5'423 . I f'leHe ' • .word me : O<1r 'ree brochure I. 

I I:::-~ I 
I Town I 
L PlHSI eotr'IpMte m block "It." .J -----

grabbed a square-out pass from there but wu stopped short of the 
first down. It was the Haw~I'. deepest penetration of the day. 

"The only thing r can say positively for us is that at49-{1 we were 
still trying to play. We never gave uP ' and were still hitting," 
Commings offered. 

Now, with Penn State, USC and Ohio State out of the way, 
Iowa's schedule appears somewhat easier. Indiana, MiMeaota 
and Northwestern are all beatable. The first halt is over, and for 
Iowa, the second half of the season begins today. 

. 
Our engagement rings make 
it easier to pop the question. 

HOURS : • 
Mon. & Thurs. 9: 30-9 
T, W, F, 59:30-5 

, 

HANDS 
I Sears I MALL SHOPPING 
SEW. IOUII<X AND <XI. TU8. , Oct. 14 thru 

Sat., Oct. 18 
Photographer. Hour.: Tue.·Frl. 10·1; 

Sat. 10·S 
Lunch Hour: 2 to 3. 

CUE ff<esents 
. . 

lJll 
SundaY/October 26, 8:00 p,m, 

U of I Field House 
Prices: Reserved Seats $7,50 $6.50 

General Admission $5.50 
I 

I 

Plenty of Seats ,Still Available 
Tickets on Sale at iMU Box Office 

t 
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